
і
The present і» » good time le In 

FURS—three months of fur wearir., 
weather yet to come, 4 and there it 
enough saved on the price to make l| 
an Inducement. For Instance, I havi 
about twenty BLACK MARTIN BOAS, 
ranging in price from $6.50 to $30.0>\ 
Which wlii be sold at

20 per cent 
REDUCTION

ANDERSON'S ;

17 Charlotte SI

CHAIRS RE-SEATED,

L 8. CANE ONLY
Cane, Splint and Perforated

Duval’s Umbrella Shop
17 Waterloo Street

і HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, ClASi 
AND PUTTY.

E, P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET

Cramaphonee, Phonographs, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

CLOCKS !
We always keep a full stock Оч 

CLOCKS of American and French 
manufacture, and can give you a Clock 
at a reasonable price.

A large line of
Bronzes, Opera Glasses, Canes, 

Umbrellas, Etc.
SEE OUR GOODS.

d to Turn General Oku’s Flank— 
Cleverly Concealed Jap Batteries

(Special to the Star.) 
MONTREAL, Feb. 3,—Fire which is 

still raging on St. Lawrence street, has 
destroyed Tuckett's car factory, the 
Merchants" Telephone Exchange, and 
The Peerless Gaslight Company’s store. 
The destroyed buildings are valued at 
$50,000.
ings is $25,000. The fire originated in a 
furnace and ran up the elevator shaft. 
The total loss is about $100,000.

This morning’s fire was the most pic-
, . ... .. __turesque in years, and presented manyabout noon, while the attack on Hie- ' r, ; ’ , , . I sensational features. The firemen wereoukata was developing, a report reach- ! froxen ]add and ^ be

m J P*5 away. Others with cheeks and 
other division of Russians ad\ ancing , ears (rozen actual]y bathed
from Ciianglan had surrounded Chen- 
chplao and that an independent and 
smaller body of Russians was operat
ing west of Chenchiepato, preventing a 
left flank of the Japanese force mov
ing against Heloukata. It was originally 
planned to deploy from Sumapao 
Tamapoa, but It was found that the 
Russians possesed a line from Helouk- 

shal Oyama, telegrahping yesterday, ata The japanPsfe therefore deployed 
reports the extreme Japanese point of to gumapao an(i Taopo. The latter 
the line along the Hun river with Its 1 piace was strongly held, but its cap- 
extreme left established on the right. ^ure was necessary before it was pos- 
bank. The main body of the Russians 
after their defeat at Heikoul retired 
acriss the Hun river and occupied 
Nluniupao. Shufangtai and a portion 
of Changten. On Wednesday, the Rus
sians began constructing defensive 
works in the neighborhool of Shu
fangtai, Choungahalwcpeng 
Changtan. Russian cavalry patrols 
were seen Wednesday along the line of 
Tzuiuta, Pinpaetzu and Yuhpaotzu.
The Russians made a series of small uary 27. A covering force was sent to 
attacks on the right army and the left protect Lhe right flank, rear and also 
flank of the left army, but were re- the left flank of the Japanese force

operating at Chenchlehouçao. Another 
force protected the extreme left. Troops 
attacking Heikoutata advanced fear
lessly and despite the heavy losses in- 
fllsted by the reinforced Russians, con
stantly gained step by step. A Russian Judge Landry last September with a 
division advanced from the direction of ІигУ аП|7 a verdict rendered for the

plaintiff for $1,000.
The action was for wrongful dis-

« The insurance on the build-

It was snowing and the movements of 
the troops were delayed. On Jan. 26,

JABUL, French Somaliland, Feb. 3.— 
The division of the second Russian 
Pacific squadron commanded by Rear 
Admiral Botrovsky, consisting of four 
cruiser and three torpedo boat de
stroyers sailed from here yesterday to 
join the warships commanded by vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky, off the Island of 
Madagascar. Eighteen German col
liers will follow Admiral Botrovsky's 
division.

water. The thermometer was ten be
low zero. The telephone and electric 
lighting wires were a perpetual men
ace to firemen. Fire Chief Benoit de
clared that never in the city's history 
has the brigade been so hampered. 
With the exception of a few small 
buildings in the rear, the fire was con
fined to Tuckett’s and the Merchants’ 
Telephone building.

WON IN NIGHT ATTACK.
1

ТОКІО, Feb. 3,—9 p. m.—Field Mar-

FREDERICTON,
slble to take Heloukata.

Thirty Russian guns skillfully placed 
around Heloukata baffled the troops 
attacking Taopa.

On the night of January 26 the Jap
anese were still struggling to dislodge 
the Russians. On January 27, the Rus
sians pressing the Japanese right wing 
temporarily retreatejl, 
reinforced the Japanese centre, 
attack onHeikoutata was resumed Jan-

St. John Case Before Supreme Court.

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, Feb. 3—The su

preme court was engaged the entire 
morning In hearing argument in the 
case of Daniel Adams vs. Walter L. 
Alcroft et al, and at adjournment at 
noon this case was still before the 
court. Mr. Teed and Mr. Jonah are 
moving for a new trial on behalf of the 
defendants and F. R. Taylor is sup
porting the motion, 
tried in St. John circuit court before

and
The freed force

The

pulsed in each instance.
Details of the fighting from January 

25 to 29, which Field Marshal Oyama 
officially designates as the battle of 
Helkoutai, shows that the operations 
were more extensive, the force en
gaged larger and the fighting more 
desperate than the first reports indi
cated. The Japanese casualities totall
ed 7,000. According to the Japanese 
estimates, the Russians lest over 10,000. 
The army fought in a driving snow. It 
was bitterly cold and very difficult to 
see. A night attack delivered early in 
the morning brought success to the 
Japanese.

A division of Russian cavalry attack
ed the Japanese at Hleoukata, Jan. 25. 
Field Marshal Oyama reports that the 
garrison, though outnumbered, made a 
stubborn resistance, and retired at 
night under cover of darkness. In the 
meantime Field Marshal Oyama warn
ed of the attack, ordered an advance 
Tor the purpose of re-taking Heloukata.

The case was

Kiuchu and struck the left column on 
the right flank. A force of Russian in
fantry and mounted artillery fired in- missal and for salary, 
to the rear of the left column. The ■
Japanese lost heavily and the extreme 
left wing was compelled to retreat tem
porarily.

LATE SHIR NEWS.
* PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sch Lois V Chaples, Robinson, from 

Gloucester, Mass., bal.
Coastwise—Stf Westport, Powell,

FAILED TO TURN OKU’S FLANK.
General Oku’s Headquarters, Jan.

30,—(Noon)—.Via Tien Tsin, Feb. 3.—
(Delayed in transmission.)—The Rus
sian attempt to turn Gen. Oku’s flank ^rom Westport, and cleared; sch Ada

Shannon, from fishing grounds andFol-has proven a complete failure, 
lowing on the failure of the recent 
cavalry raid down the railway, this, 
is is thought by the Japanese, probably 
will induce the Russians to await in ès"ew ^orlt> spruce plank.

cleared.
Cleared.

Sch Harry Knowiton, 277, Haley, for

the future the Japanese attacks.
PRINCE RECOVERING.

I m MuaEa.MONTREAL FIRE.BATTLE OF KEIKOUTAI
WON BY JAPANESE.

Forecasts—Fresh to siaree.g vwtii*
west and west winds: fair ahd mj 

] cold today and
Synopsis — JniatMe *$*• oohU 

over the western рягшг Wrttir."
ent. XVhvdS *re
1 у along the Ajt.Au-ге»n c«*»i So 8*r;*| 
and Amer-nan гє.т-jl*. a<x>w.g ьякийЬіч «*» 
terly Vri.t.'ds and f«*v wa'i.

Highest tfzesipar^Kac a c-wdtf SI
hours. 20.

Lowest tjpmpwbui.'' day tor p 
hours, 2.

Temperature at raom, LB,

A Big Blaze on St. Lawrence
Street.

Electric and Telephone Wires Terrible 
Menace to the Firemen—Frozen to 

Wires.In Driving Snow Storm by Night—Russians

St. John, N. B., Feb. 3rd, 1866.

Men’s Extra Pants

MAHER’S CHANCE. MORE STRIKES. POTSDAM, Feb. 3.—Prince El tel 
Friederlch has progressed so far to
ward recovery that the physicians an
nounced that they will issue bulletin»

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

Judge Forbes Deals Kindly With a Youth- Seventy Five Miles From Warsaw, With every other day hereafter.
The prince's temperature since yes- Swlft Fighting. terday had ranged from 99 to 98.6. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N e
Telephone No. 319.

= CROCKER & WKEELEI 

Dynamos and Motor». 
Telephones, Annunciators ! 

and Bella.
Wirelng In all its Branches.

fnl Offender—Mclntye’s Case Will 
Be Resumed on Monday. AT OTTAWA.

_______ WARSAW, Feb. 3. — Serious disord
ers broke out this morning at Lodz (75 

Wm. McIntyre and Harry Maher miles from Warsaw) where 26,000 men 
were arraigned before His Honor Judge are striking. Some of the employes 
Forbes this morning to answer the of a lace factory attempted to return 
charge of breaking and entering into to work and the remainder forcibly 
the liquor store of Phillip McGuire and prevented them, 
stealing a quantity of liquor, cigarettes a strong military patrol was 
and about two dollars in money there- moned and attacked and fired at the 
from. Maher pleaded guilty and Me- ; strikers, who

j shots.

(Special to the Sta-., 
OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—R. L. Borden ar

rived today and was greeted at the 
station by nearly the whole opposition 
membership of the house. Tomorrow 
he will attend nomination proceedings 
at Richmond, Carleton county, and 
address his constituents.

$sum-

replied with revolver 
It Is reported over the tele- 

E. S. Ritchie appearer for McIntyre phone that the fire was continued at 
end asked that he be discharged as one o’clock this afternoon. Strike» Finnish housewife buys a new
there was no evidence before the court were started this morning in the noal "lir’>crn every morning a necessary ex- 
below to incriminate him. Judge districts of Dombrowa and Sosnovios. travcgance, since she sweeps her 
Forbes refused to discharge him as he It Is fnued they will have a eerioua wlv>*e heuse every day, and the broom 
thought a jury would send him up for effect on the industrial situation gen- ^® uses is just a bundle of fresh, 
trial. і «rsJl*. Warsaw, Lodee and other tai- *ree'1 blroh . leavse- whose natural

The trial was adjourned till Mem- ■ =a*ta»r. пеажебеоіurteg «terres beds* fi»—T—ess licks up the dust.
*rt*re*vr «aeewd«№ > tiwfc sea! eep- і

Intyre not guilty.

WHY DON’T YOU
Try our Old Fashioned Mix*<! 

(Oolong and Black), nt .‘■‘1 c-uv.e >*nc

CHAS. A. -
♦ . Charlotte St., Manic: .... I

TsRphene 8Û3.

|When are You Going 
to Have that Auc- 

! tien ?
Den t forget u> call 

e People1!. Auctioneer, if \ .1. 
want good service.

day at eleven о'оіочгк.
His honor 6-#k^d if ілеге was any*6 jrty * itowra 

; in the court who d aay ewthl-Ye* 
au3 to the character or Harry ІІмег і 
fore he was 8еги«ие»як1 лпй W
Bryden, Maher’s employer seed r**/ .
dian sand that Maher h*d been Kth ! •en W to V»
him hve and one-half увея-в, зе aed •er & tetia.” et*them»м»
found him to be a fairly gooa ?wy. Hfc mei^e ‘-*1® *****
did not know that M-ahar had G4vw toan who de*)« пл* ta*#*- #$»
been in tiouble bofoiti. Hie lattoei 15 talking aaouA.
and mother were dead and the a

o^eaaioes wftteB ^

!

BARKERS,
Ь»Я»Т ЖЖА13ЖЗ r* LJS tot friisoees Street.

Wm» r*are special іЛке:
-•tin—’-, reewiai 28c., і for aw 

і O. W 5. Shoe Polish, remiisi Wc.. Nr- 
lto. a bottle.

: Â, too Shoe Polish for 5c.
; A Src. Can Mustard for 5c.

, L8J !-Salt Гм it only 8c. a lb., $W.50 per Wi. _
The StiLr 1 —uv' lit. rv*ejr wb»t ! InuNies 11c. per dozen. WAL і ^.Ex rOTTS,

thought abiut Am- ж«*| №« Wf 1 CUuk s Pigs’ Feet, regular 25c., for 15c., ‘ ’Phone 291.
, fellow from Drury's cWve mt* Is * and a choice lot of butter to be sold 
quiet ana aianoev baeV.il way *»t he : low.

. had yet to see the man ifcai lw* :
him to the line in a half on fi:t l'IrevriH і

! «
!

e she» *•** і
sa/cful герцi:.an had not seen 

about choosing his companions, li his 
honor would let tne oo> go would

made tils werid’s

Auctioneer. 
Office 3 North Market Street.

guarantee to look aft^r him and sec 
that he did not get into trouble again.

Judge Forbes addressed the prisoner 
in substance as follows:

Harry Maher you have pleaded guilty. 
to a very serious offence, an offence; Du£y hag one ^ ,„d ong
for which I could sentence you to four , Md that js ш
een years in penitentiary. І йо ш f Cma Qrack Qn

think however, hat you are » wry „vorite circle and it looks no, as if 
bad boy. lour disposition Is good tmd wou,d tMlM1,he gaturday.s raeee
your employer speaks well of you. Mootreal wlll №lt5, lhe matter „
There aie some undesirable гезоїте Robeon XTlns he w„, *eto 1)ere on 
around town and you have been fie- Ihureday at th, victoria Rink, if he 
quenting them entirely too often. I lo8es DyfYy wju ^ ^піпе £or the 
should like to have the rest of the peo- wjnner_ 
pie who were In the stable here. I 
would deal with them very differently 
from the way I shall deal with you.
You were the tool of Donovan. If I 
send you to Dorchester It would de
stroy your life. I cannot see my way 
clear to send you to the reformatory. I 
am going to give you a chance. It you 
so behave as never to be arrested, 
never to come into the hands of the 
police, you may never be called here 
for sentence. If you shoulà be arrest
ed again you will be Drought here and 
sentenced to seven years in Dorchester.
I am giving you a chance to wipe out 
the stain, you can do it by a good life.
Observe two things, keep early hours, 
keep in off the street at night. Avoid 
liquor os you would the assassin's 
knife, never let a drop pass your lips.
I was shocked at the evidence how 
you demanded liquor several times, It sembled.

Ladies’ Flannelette Waists
At Reduced Prices»

Rlek.

We have placed on Sale the balance of our stock of 
Flannelette Waists at greatly reduced prices.

These Waists are all of this season’s importation. Good 
heavy Waists and up-to-date patterns.

$1.80 Waists now,
1.25 Waists now 
1.10 Waists now 

90 Waists now 
75 Waists now

is no wonder wTHtn the rum was in 
your bruina r**ve trut. 
vow as you i-iavtt Tins cou**, to e© 
sus to wipe out the ztaln of tbia &e- 
grate. Attend etoaixib aud write 
teachings on the tabiela of your heart 
and you will not be c&3ted here again.

Mr. Bryden entered liro recognisance 
for $500 for the boy and he was dis
charged.

Make a solemn

$1.00
its

.76

.76

.60
Geo. Robertson and Mr. Bryden gave 

bail for the appearance of McIntyre 
Monday morning.

In the course of his remarks Judge 
Forbes scored the Dominion Express 
Company very severely tor having a 
man like Donavan in their employ and 
for allowing their barn to be used for 
a den in which boys of that class ав-

,50

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St, North End.*

■' б i~

Now’s the Time lo Buy !

A If there's any one line we're strong in, in style and values, it’s Men’s Se
parate Pants, and now- is the time to buy, when prices are low.

SEE OUR SEPARATE PANTS FOR MEN AT $1.00, $1.49; $1.98, $2.50,$3.75
to $3.50.

d. N. HARVEY, Men's and Beys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Onion 8t

Electric Flash Light
Гс !

New Stock Just Arrived. 
No Wires. No Chemicals. 
No Danger. No Trouble.

Price, $2.50,
Extra Batteries.

Electric Gas Lighters.
f!UOl------------------------------- - .

... _>

W, H. THORNE & CQ-, Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

Have You Seen Our New Grade
EXTRA STRONG WRAPPING ?

In Natural Color—especially suited for Dry Goods, 
Best Wrapping for large parcels. Stocked in 
3 sizes—made to order in any size.

z
SCHOFIELD BROSL

•9
Selling Agents THE E. В EDDY CO, Limited. 

Hull Paper Mills.

We will Remove to 56 Prince 
Wm. St., under Bank of Montreal, 
on or about Jan. 28th.

DAVIS BROS.
Reliable Jewelers.

will be benefltted if you avail yourself 
of the money eaving chances we are 
daily offering. These prices will not 
make you afraid to look your pocket- 
book in the face. Iron Beds, White En
amel, Brass Trimmings, $3.25 and up
wards. Three Pc. Bedroom Suits, $10.50 
and upwards.
Oak, $2.50 and upwards.

■ч.
1

kà Parlor Tables Solid

N, A. H0RNBR00K
& oo„ •

y

O'Regan’e New Building,

15 MILL STREET.і

SPECIAL4 WE QUOTE HERE ONE OF TH 
, BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING 

AT OUR CLEARANCE SALE :

62 Inch Natural Martin Tie,
Best Quality, with 8 large Tails,

Regular price, $22.50 і Cash Sale price, $15.00
F. S. THOMAS, 555 Main Street,

North End,
belong to the same union that the coal 
does so the furnace is out on strike, 
at least that is the explanation given 
by Detective Killen and accepted by 
the people who had to be in court.

HOT IN THE POLICE COURT,

It is usually very hot in the police 
court and central police station, 
city pays for the coal and the men in 
charge as a rule do not lack inclina
tion or energy in applying the remedy 
that chases away Jack Frost. In the 
court room those that sit on the bench 
usually consider that it is about the 

V hottest place they ever landed in, par- 
icularly when His Honor Police Magis
trate Ritchie deliberately removes his 
glasses, settles back in his chair and 
In an impassionate manner says things.
What he says is usually hot stuff and 
tt the authorities would bring their ther
mometer the mercury would on many 
occasions be found to be trying to fight 
Its way out at the top of the glass.

This morniner. however, all wasChanged. The bench was deserted, the ! £g about two years’ experience. C.
cops yesterday having failed to make к- ЗИОНТ. бЗ Garden street._________
a haul, the sergeant shivered, Police j LOST—Open-faced Silver Watch, be- 
Clerk Henderson had his overcoat on j tween Winter street and Charlotte, by 
end his collar turned up. His honor, 1 way of Garden. Finder please leave at 
well it was a good thing that the men this office.
Who should have attended the furnace SALE.—Lady’s Gold Hunting
did not have any Watch and Gold Bracelet, cost
Borne people say that the train Shed fQrfy dol]arg. ge]| fQr twenty
of the depot is the coldest spot In town d cashier, Hotel Ottawa, 
but it they had had any business with

this moaning they WANTED—Young Englishman (mar
ried) position as clerk, cashier, or place 
of trust, references. SAMPSON, 140 
St. James street, St. John.

The

Mr. McGoldrlok, the well-known junk 
dealer of St. John, was in the city yes
terday attending the dock yard auc
tion, and purchased about $2,000 worth 
of goods. He is the father of Alderman 
MeGoldrick, of St. John.—Halifax Her
ald, 2nd.

W. R. McMurray, of Peel, is at the 
Duffer in. He leaves for home tonight.

T60 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
WANTED—A junior drug clerk hav-

Ad-»

that court room 
Would have changed their mind.

Janitor Earle із ill and the man that 
Is looking after the furnace does not

*

ч

SMALL BOYS
Before Factory Act Commission 

This Morning.
Youths Under 14 Years Employed in 

Hazardous Occupations in St. John
At a session of the factory act com

mission held this morning the evidence 
of a number of witnesees, same of them 
boys, was taken. While nethlng very 
important was brought out, the evid
ence went to shew that beys under 
fourteen years of age we employed in 
this city at hazardous occupations.

A delegation of temperance people 
were first heard. Edward A. Everett, 
grand scribe of the Sons of Temper
ance, stated the circumstances under 
which the temperance people appeared 
before the commission. About a year 
ago the Sons of Temperance represent
ed to the government the need of leg
islation with regard to the employment 
of minors in the bottling of alcoholic 
liquors, and when the factory act com
mission was appointed it was suggest
ed that a provision covering this ques
tion be inserted in the proposed factory 
act.. It was therefore the intention of 
the temperance people to present their 
views to the commission in the hope 
that it might lead to the settlement of 
the question.

Commissioner Kelly asked the tem
perance people present if they knew of 
particular instances of minors being 
employed at that occupation. Their 
answer was in the negative.

James Ready, brewer, of Fairville, 
gave his views with regard to the ques
tion. He said he employed women in 
his business, but did not employ min
ors. In response to questions from 
Mrs. Fisk he said the women were over 
twenty-one years of age. These were 
not employed at bottling. To Commis
sioner Shlves he said he never knew 
of one of his employes becoming ad
dicted to the drink habit. To Commis
sioner Kelley he said the sanitary 
needs of his establishment were well 
looked after.

Josiah Fowler, manufacturer of edge 
tools, then gave information respecting 
his factory on the City Road. He did 
not think, judging from his own experi
ence, that a factory act was a pressdng 
necessity. He had made proposals to 
his employes about establishing a din
ing room for their convenience, but they 
did not take the proposals very seri
ously.

Mrs. Fisk suggested to Mr. Fowler 
some safety improvements which he 
might adopt and asked him If he would 
be willing to use them in his foundry. 
He said he would have no serious ob
jection to- them. In response to further 
questions he said that a few boys are 
employed at his factory, none of them 
being under sixteen years of age.

Harry Bain, teamster, next gave evid
ence. He told of his boy who worked 
at the McAvity foundry and who for 
the past thirty-five weeks has been 
sick as a consequence of inhaling brass 
fumes.

Robert Wilson, at present a shoe
maker, but formerly a deal handler In 
a saw mill, told of breaking his leg 
while pursuing his former occupation. 
The accident he met with, he said, was 
due to defect in the floring of the mill, 
which was carelessly looked after by 
the proprietor. His son also met with 
an accident, he said, at Murray & 
Gregory’s mill. In his own case he 
would place the blame to the careless
ness of his employer. He also in
stanced an accident which betel a re
lative of his to shew that more safety 
precautions are needed in factories. In 
his opinion men working in saw mills 
were always courting danger.

J. Fraser Gregory, manager of the 
Murray & Gregory lumbering business, 
described the conditions at his mill.

Joseph Craig, brother of the young 
man who was killed in the Murray & 
Gregory mill, was called. He said he 
was fourteen years old and had him
self worked in the mill.

Mr: Gregory here Interposed and 
said that If it was the Intention of some 
of the commissioners to question this 
boy and throw reflections upon the mill, 
he would constitute himveeif a repres
entative of the mill and would ask 
to be allowed to cross-question the boy.

Chairman Palmer and some of the 
commissioners thought that the boy’s 
evidence should not be taken, but 
Commissioner Kelly thought otherwise. 
The boy’s evidence was accordingly 
taken. The evldenoe amounted to no
thing more than that the boy had been 
employed for short periods at the mill.

Mr. Gregory was then recalled and 
said that none of the boys employed at 
his mill received less than fifty cents a 
day. Young Craig, lie admitted, had 
had little schooling, because his people 
■were extremely poor, making it neces
sary for the boy to work.

Robert Wilson, Jr., who lost two fing
ers in the Murray & Gregory mill, told 
how he met with the accident. He 
said some one drew his attention from 
his work and his hand became entang
led in the machinery. He said he was 
fifteen years old, and had been work
ing for four years in the Murray & 
Gregory mills. He knew of a number 
of boys working in the mill who were 
younger than himself.

Allan Wilson, a boy who was also 
employed in the Murray & Gregory mill 
and who met with an accident to his 
hand there, also gave evidence. - He 
described the accident. He might have 
been careless, he said, but he did not 
attribute the accident entirely to care
lessness on his part.

Mr. Gregory said that young Wilson 
was an expert at his particular work, 
and when he met with the accident he 
must have been a little Incautious.

The commission’s labor», so far as 
the gathering of Information Is con
cerned, are now about over. The task 
ziow devolves upon them of drawing 
'certain recommendations for the con
sideration of the government at the 

і next session of the house.

TORONTO, Feb. 2.—At the meeting 
of the Oi.terlo Jcckey Club tonight it 
was armoui.ctd that the value of the 
King's plate this year would be about 
$8,300, an increase of $28», the latter 
sum going to the breed ir of the win
ner.

»•
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LOCAL NEWS.
YOURSELFA special service will be held this 

evening in 3t. Andrew's church, which 
will be conducted by Rev. A. A Gra- j 
ham of St. David's church.

Preparatory service will be held this 
evening In St. Stephen's Presbyterian і 
church, when the pastor, Rev. Edward 
A. Wicher, will preach.

The T. M. C. A. boys had a snow- 
shoe tramp last night, 
around Rock wood Park and covering 

ten miles.

ood footing with 
Get some snapI on a g 

the world, 
in your walk-some style on 
your feet.

Our special Box Calf Bluch- 
er cut shoe does it for you.

Price, $2,50 Pair.going away

of eight or
thirty-seven members

a distance 
There are now None better. Few as good _
in the club. ...

A very pretty though quiet wedding 
was celebrated last evening at J. M. 
Christopher’s, Guildford street, west 
side, when Chas. R. Nice was married 
to Charlotte L. Carr by Rev. R. W. : 
Ferguson. Among other presents was 
a beautiful upholstered rocker pre
sented by the groom’s fellow employes 
at Leonard Bros.’ fish establishment.

happy couple will reside on Guild
ford street. ,

Sir. Westport III. arrived last night 
and will leave some time today with 
a large cargo of freight for South ] 
Shore ports.

The two games 
and Mohawks, to have taken place this j 
evening, have been postponed.

A Large Stock of Children’s Shoes priced from
COc. up.

f

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 *ui. st
\The

Five Extra Good Value Lines
FOR ROUGH WEATHER.

with the Neptunes
Large men’s, $1.35. Ex-CARDIGAN JACKETS—Men’s size , $1.15 each, 

tra large, $1.50 each.
Men’s Etoffe Tweed Pants, $1.75 pair.
Men's Fleece Lined Top Shirts, 75c. each.
Men’s Wind-proof Blue Drill Shirts, 75c. each. 
Men’s Wool Lined Bronco Mitts, 60c. pair.

PLACES FOR MEN.

Says High Salaries AreMr. Smith 
Easily Obtained by the "Right’’ Men. CARLETOIM’S.Cor. of Waterloo and 

Brussels 8ts.(Brooklyn Eagle).
To the Editor of the Brooklyn Eagle:

The heads of great trusts, corpora- ^ you you can цц this bill and
and large establishments from are not afraid to take right hold, plen- 

Callfornia tell us that good, 
wanted at the top of the lad-

eouted and flayed him, and, following 
a custom then In vogue, nailed the skin 
to the church door as a warning to the 
sacrlllgious.

During the removal of a hinge from 
the door in 1858 the piece of skin sold 
yesterday dropped out, and was placed 
in the collection of H. N. Maynard, 
whô has completely authenticated it 
as the last remaining vestige of the pir
ate’s skin.

tions 
Maine to 
men are 
der — a man

ty of places are waiting for you. 
Salaries range from $2,000 to $50,000 

who will go right in an a year> according to your capabilities, 
work for the interest of his employer, Qf course> you need not expect to get 
trust or corporation as the case may go high for some time as did Chas. 

on to sayThese gentlemen g*o M. Schwab, but you can rise if yoube.
that such a man must be young, are squeamish.
bright, smart and able to take right am in the cjty an(j at home Г11
hold and further the interests of those ^ glad to give any young man the ad- 

Yes, very good: it 
But just for

who employ him. 
sounds nice, doesn't It?

dress of such parties as will engage 
As I have alreadyhim right away.

the benefit of your many readers, al- fla^i there are places for such a man 
low me to show the real meaning of hut. he must be able t-o fill this bill to 

Here is the kind 
who is not

: THE BIGGEST DIAMONDthese qualifications, 
of man wanted — a man 
afraid to go into any scheme to de
fraud the public. If it be a benefit to . 
the trust, corporation or other party 
that employs him; a man not afraid to 
tell a lie and swear to it, especially 
when the truth doesn't suit; a man who 

suggest the reduction of all the

the letter. However, if he calls on me, 
I'll give him a friendly tip. IN THE WORLD,

J. H. SMITH. I
just discovered near Pretoria, don’t 

compare in value with these
Manhattan, Jan. 30, 1905.

I■

BANDMANN-DALLAS OPERA CO. 1 PURE BLACK DIAMONDS
The coming season of the Bandmann-can

other employes' salaries but his own;
who has no scruples as to what Dallas Opera Company should prove a Triple X Harda man

is right or wrong, if it pays and helps record one as there is already a very 
to increase his salary or commission demand for seats. St. John the- j
or interest in the business; a man who 

make people believe they are get - 
In fact

From Pennsylvania,

No 1 Scotch Anthra
cite

From Glasgow,

Celebrated Old Mine
From Sydney, 

now being distributed by

herald theatre goers will no doubt 
coming of this talented company as a , 
welcome change after such a long spell j 
of comedies and dramas, and some 
lively music combined with some of 
Mr. Cole’s humorous wit will no doubt 

per about everything that can be men- prove very acceptable. The repertoire 
tioned iA his place of business, trust, jQr season is undoubtedljr a strong 
corporation or syndicate! Yes, sir. Rn(j varied one, and each piece will be 
such a man ia wanted, and he will get prodUct1on Itself, as Mr. Bandmann 
to the top of the commercial ladder in ^ад spared no expense in procuring an 
our present business transactions. excellent plant of scenery combined 

It may also be a benefit to him to be a magnificent wardrobe in order
a church member or Sunday school to enaure each piece proving a genuine 
man, as that will help to give things 
a religious aspect or coloring, and 
smooth matters down. A college edu- j 
cation Is very desirable, or a know- j LOW PRICE FOR PIRATE’S SKIN.
l^dge of law, a man who can argue ---- » 1
that white is black and black is white. A square inch of human skin fetch- 
This kind of man will be engaged and ed three guineas at Stevens’s Auction 
advanced, beeausre he works In tne in- « Rooms, Covent Garden, 
terests of those who employ him. 1 An apparently authentic history ac- 
Trusts, corporations, syndicates and cSmpanying the relic states that 900 
some mercantile houses want 
man.

Now, young man, wherever you are, 1 stock church, Essex,

can
ting something for nothing, 
they want a man who can fool the peo- 

le at least part of the time anyway: 
who can tell the biggest whop-man

Gibbon & Co.
These Black Diamonds are pure, 

concentrated heat tod comfort. All 
Coal—scarcely any ash.

If you are buying elsewhere it wi 1 
pay to try a sample of these Coals now 
so you will know what kind to lay in 
this season.

success.

Gibbon & Co.this years ago a Danish pirate king was 
I captured in the act of despoiling Had-

The priests ex-

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,
(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.>

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
і

Bargains Extraordinary for Saturday.
THIS IS A DAY FOR REAL MONEY-SAVING. 

COME EARLY. IT PAYS.
Ten Pieces Fine Quality, forty inch Grey Cotton on sale Saturday at only 

9c. per yard. This cotton sells at 12c. per yard.
quantity of Grey Twill Sheeting, two yards wide, SaturdayWonderful Bargains 

in Ladies’ Corsets 

at Cost Prices.

A limited
fn V'k Great Sale of Men’s fine Regatta Shirts at only 75c. each. Tills shirt Is 
worth $1.00 each. On Saturday only at this price.

Cashmere Hosiery for men women and children at cost --Vi»s. Come and
get a supply at once.

Great Bargains in Men’s Cardigan Jackets.

BROAD COVE 
COAL.

SCOTCH HARD COAL

95 and 101 
KING STREETDOWLING BROTHERS,

F ree !
The Sale Goes on and The

Special Offer HoldsGood
And You Get Something for Nothing.

Free !

wonderful offer of Making-up Stylish Dress Skirts Free ofOwing to the great success that has attended our
to extend it for another ten days. We make up stylish "Walking Skirts from all drees 

You pay cash for material 
Every popular and stylish 

new spring suit now is your best opportunity.

Charge we have decide^ 
materials of the value of 75c. per yard and upwards purchased for cash at this store.

and it costs you nothing to have the skirt made.and trimmings of your costume 
material Is Included ln this stock.
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible In the order the measurements are taken.

If you contemplate getting a

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,
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City Fuel Co., 84 Smythe St
Telephone 382

BROAD COVE COAL
Delivered to any address

Maritime Com Meal & Feed Mills,
Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.

Telephone 1185.
l

Minudie Coal.;

$8.00—A Chaldron of 2800 lbs., Screen
ed and Delivered for Cash only. 

Minudie Coal Company, Limited.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
Charlotte St.**■ * 339

Clean Coal.
Clean in the first place and cleanly 

ttellvered at $3.50 per load, by
EDMUND RILEY,

254 City Road.Phone 1628.

2

Royal Cold Tablets 
And Nasal Powder
will break up most colds in a 
day if taken in time. The 
cure will cost you only 20 
cents,

— AT THE —

Mi Piiarmacy і

KINO STREET.
$■

і
»

THE
DIRECT
LINE
THE
SHORT
ROUTE

THROUGH
FAST

EXPRESS.I
LEAVES HALIFAX 

8.40 a m 
LEAVES ST. JOHN 

6.00 p m
Dally, ««et Sunday 

ARBIVE MONTREAL 
8.35 a m

Dally, except Monday
TOI

MONTREAL
OTTAWA 8LE8PIN0 OAR SERVICE RESUMED 

Leave Meatreai 10 IS p. m. 
Passengers may remain m Bar untn S a m.

Ж*Ьг particulars and tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. 
B-, or write F. R. PBRRT, acting 
D. F. A.. U P. R-, St. John, N. B.

\Ш
tm

№s
I

'
1 BEST SET TEETH, $5.09.

OUR POPULAR PRIORS
Tram %UK«•Id Filling .

«liver Fillies . .
Porcelain ЗТНІЯв •
«eld Crown . . .
Fell Eete Teats a» above 
Teeth Repaired, while you Watt......... Wo.
Bxtnetfog, absolutely potatoes....
BxeaMatlra .................................. . ГОГІТ
Retracting wkee teeth are ordered. Г ПLL 

We live a written
work eatlsfeetorlly and keep It ln rips*

. Ire# at charge for *m yearn.

■ oee.eeeee MSfHHMM
-*7V •• • ewe e wee ewe .t.ee.eeeeeMVO

1 ,$3.w and «.so
R*

.ate

I
tract to to peer

W4
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

OR. F. H DICKIE,
II Charlotte Street.

R. B. G1LM0UR DEAD.OUR “SUBSIDIZED” CONTEMPOR
ARIES.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

----- »----- Another very sudden death occurred
As yet there Is no complete return of ' iaet evening, when Robert B. Gilmour, 

government printing and advertis- who had previously been enjoying the
best of health, was taken 111 and ln a 
few moments had passed away.

Mr. Gilmour has for years conduct
ed a grocery store on the comer of 

Sir Richard Cart- Union and St. Patrick streets, and al
though he had never taken any prom
inent part ln civic aflalrs, was very well 
known and highly respected.

Last evening he was In his usnal 
good health and at six crclock had 
supper with his family. After this he 
went to the sitting room with the oth
ers and was there chatting, when he 
suddenly complained of a weakness. 
He rapidly became worse and Dr. 
Emery was at once summoned, 
before the doctor arrived Mr. Gilmour 
had died, death being due to heart 
failure.

Mr. Gilmour was sixty-two years of 
age and leaves a widow and three 
children, one daughter and two sons, 
all ivlng at home. The sons are John 
and Robert. A sister of the deceased. 
Miss Annie Gimour, now resides in 
Boston. Mr. Gimour had been a ife- 
long resident of St. John. The fun
eral will be announced later.

the
ing performed by our esteemed contem
poraries supporting the ministry, which ^ 

therefore, according to former 
nomenclature of 
wrlght, “reptile Journals.” 
have the railway accounts, which show

TELEPHONES: —
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127і.

are

But we

ST. JOHN STAR. the following receipts:
St. John Telegraph, advertising $563, 

printing $18,485.
St. John Globe, advertising $679, 

printing $5,049.
St. John Gazette, advertising $802, 

printing $7,100.
J. T. Hawke, advertising $357, print

ing $10,664.
Halifax Chronicle, , advertising $781, 

printing $9,238; Echo, advertising $783.
Halifax Recorder, advertising $818, 

printing $4,427.
Quebec Soleil, advertising $940, print

ing $1,390.
Quebec Telegraph, advertising $1,385,
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IT MUST BE DONE.

ButIt is well settled that consumption 
ln Its early stages, and in many cases 
at a somewhat advanced period, may 
be fought with success. The battle re
quire» favorable conditions for the pa
tient, such as few can find in their own
homes. In the usual family tubercul
osis once established has almost Its own printing $2,726.

Montreal Herald, advertising $1,370, 
printing $4,819.

Among St. John printers other than 
publishers who did business with the 
railway were E. J. Armstrong, $1,628; 
George A. Knodell, $3,468, and J. X A. 
McMillan, $8,018. 
notice that while the St. John Tele- 

the Halifax

way with the person afflicted, and at 
the same time a great opportunity to 
bring down other members of the 
household.

It ia no longer true that a person 
with consumption is under irrevocable 
sentence of early death. He has his 
fair chance if he is able to take it As 
matters are now there Is no other mal
ady against which so little is done to 
protect and save the people, though It 
Is the moet dangerous disease of all,' 
and yet the one which requires the 
simplest and most natural treatment.

While It to admitted that consump
tion, to continue giving the disease its 
oommon name, to easily transmitted, 
there is no hospital In this province 
specially prepared for the treatment of 
consumptives by themselves. * Public 
hospitals are not adapted to the treat
ment of this disease, and consumptive 
patients find increased, difficulty ln ob
taining admission.

What the consumptive needs is the 
simple life. Not much medicine, not 
much nursing, but always fresh air and 
the right food in abundance. This 
looks simple, but to thé man of small 
means with one member of his family 
attacked the problem to not easy.

It to solved by the sanltorlum. This 
is not an elaborate institution, but is 
a dwelling or cluster of dwellings 
where patients live as nearly ln the 
open air as possible. Most of the day 
they spend outside. They sleep with 
windows wide open. They are fed with 
the most nutritious food. All is done 
under the direction of those who have 
studied the habits of the tuberculosis 
microbe and have learned how to fight 
him.

New Brunswick must have such a
, . , . evening. The meeting was most en-home. We do not say or know where * ,
„ . . . .. . -ті thuslastlc, and the discussions were of kissed Miss Ruakin?
it will he or who will pay for it, but It partlcuh£ lnterest. Three of the' New
must soon be. It la required both for Brunswick guidée were
prevention and for cure. A great wrong their addressee to the association were
Is done the state when lives are sacrl- of Information concerning toe big
_ . . , . . . , ... game of the province. Aid. T. H. Bui- veil,fleed which can be saved. It Is nothing ^ the pre3ldent> was ,n the chair,
less than a crime to allow any deadly and there were present Premier Twee-
disease to be spread and perpetuated die, Mr. Hill, M. P. P., J. D. Hazen,
in the province when It might be driven M. P. P., George Robertson, M. P. P..
out altogether or at least made one Hon. A. T. Dunn, L. B. k-night, Mrs.
of the least destructive of maladies. Knight, Mrs. Olive, W s. Fisher, . ., tt q 0 „ j Qni.11a11_

Dr. Bayard has pointed out that M. Belding, Assistant District Manager Щ the U. b. ВПСІ actually
money can be obtained from subscrip- ! Price of the I. C. НД В Lambkin of СОд£ at>OUt IOC. ПЄГ It),
tions for the building of the required ! the I. C. R., Mr. Creighton of the I. *

C. R., F. W. Perry of the C. P. R., Mr.
Thomson, D. J •
Freeze, A. C. Currie of the D. A. R.,
H. F. Allright, Col. Markham, Mr.
Knowles,
Bridges, Chas.
Mr. Smith, A. A. Wilson and Guides 
Robinson, Moore and Allan. ,

J. D. Hazen, Hon. L. J. Tweedle, G.
Robertson and Hon. Mr. Hill addressed 
the association.

The guides, Messrs. Moore and Allan, QUiGLEY-McCOACH—On Feb. 1st, at 
spoke of the Increase ln big game and 
expressed the opinion that there Is 
little danger of any decrease from 
hunting.

The following were then elected as 
members of the excutive committee:
T. H. Bullock, W. F. Hatheway, W. E.
Raymond, W. S. Fisher, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, Col. A. Markham, D. W.
McCormick, E. A. Schofield, E. L. Ris
ing, A. C. Currie.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE.

DR. LINDSAY PARKER’S LECTURE.

Dr. Lindsay Parker, the distinguish
ed clergyman, lectured to a large and 
fashionable audience ln the Opera 
House last night. Dr. Parker Is a 
pleasing speaker and held the close 
attention of his audience for two hours 
and a half.

H. B. Schofield, ln the absence of the 
president of the Church of England 
Institute, under the auspices of which 
the lecture was given, presided. Mr. 
Schofield ln a few graceful sentences 
introduced the speaker, who, he said, 
was no stranger to St. John audiences.

Dr. Parker described the trip over 
on the Celtio. Westminster Abbey was 
one of the most interesting places visit
ed. One could almost feel the impres
sive solemnity of the great structure 
as the eloquent lecturer described the 
scenes ln the different comers. Pitt, 
Fox, Burke, Sheridan and others of 
that brilliant galaxy of famous orators 
v hose bones repose ln the Abbey, were 
passed ln swift review by the speaker.

The audience was given a glimpse of 
the beautiful royal palaces and of the 
grim and forbidding Tower of London 
and taken to Hyde Park and Trafalgar 
Square. Dr. Parker closed his lecture 
with an eloquent period In which he 
referred to the cordial feeling exist
ing between the people beyond the seas 
and their brethren in the republic of 
which the lecturer was a citizen. He 
concluded by asking the audience to 
sing God Save the King.

It Is Interesting to

graph and Globe, like 
Chronicle, Recorder and Echo, were 
each paid $250 a year for printing the 
Intercolonial time table, the Gazette 
received $300 a year for the same ad
vertisement,—Sun.

HAPPINESS.

I followed far o’er heath and desert 
land

The fairy gleaming of a distant light;
A shining lure, that beckoned as a 

hand,
And with fair promise pierced the 

hostile night.

O’er rugged stones, and marsh, and 
slimy clay,

And clinging tangltngw of the thorny 
brier_

But still the dancing light shone far 
away.

And at my feet lay stagnant waste 
and mire.

Weary, I paused, and turning ln the 
track,

Glanced where the Jong, bleak, barren 
hills declined,

And lo! athwart the trailing, ragged 
wrack,

The wizard beacon glimmered far be
hind.

.—London Dally Newa.

Advertising primarily consists ln let-N. B. TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
ting people know you are ln existence 

Proceedings of the Annual Meeting and what excuse you have for it.—
*

Last Evening. Chas. Austin Bates, N. Y.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association was 
held ln the board of trade rooms last

-e

EXPLAINED.

Jack—Were you nervous when you

Tom—I should say so. Black spots 
present, and came before my eyes.

Jack—You don’t mean It?
Tom—Yes. I kissed her through a

It is wrong for the peo
ple to buy those Break
fast Foods that are made

Weigh the package and 
see if you don’t pay too 
high. The Gritz is Сап-

T. H. Estabrooks, Dr. дДІаП, put UP ІП St. John, 
Damery, Isaac Erb. you> ^ 5 Ш

Bags, 26c.

cottages. It is only necessary to pro
vide for their maintenance, 
part of this would be borne by patients 
who can afford to pay their living ex
penses. Some patients would be main
tained by charitable persons and or
ganizations, as they are ln other hos
pitals. Some might be a public charge, 
as they are in general hospitals, • as 
well as ln the home for the Insane, and 
the alms house. The question of ways 
and means would be settled as the cir
cumstances arose, 
wick, which, unhappily. Is not behind 
other
deaths from tuberculosis, should not 
be the last ln making some public pro
vision for the treatment of consump
tion.

McLaughlin, Mr.A large

MARRIAGES.

t he residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev, P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., 
Francis M. Quigley to Alice May Mc- 
Coach, both of this city.

But New Bruns-

provlnces ln the number of

DEATHS.

LINGLEY — At her home, Charlotte 
street, West End, Feb, 2, 1905, Jessie, 
beloved wife of Arthur Lingley, aged 
47 years and six months, leaving a 
husband, two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
—Boston and New York papers please 

copy.
LOVE—At No. 5 Short street, this city, 

on Feb. 2nd Inst., Mary, wife of Jas. 
Love, in the 37th year of her age, 
leaving a husband and one son and 
three daughters.

GARRICK—In this city on Feb. 1st, 
Agnes Frederica, beloved wife of 
Andrew Garrick, leaving a sorrowing 
husband and five daughters.

Funeral will be held on Saturday, 4th 
Inst. Service at house at 2.30 p. m. 
Funeral at three o’clock p. m.

—Boston and New York papers please 
copy.

MORRIS—In this city February 1st., 
Mrs. Abigail Morris, beloved wife of 
Jonas C. Morris, leaving three sons 
and three daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from her late residence, 108 
Main street, to St. Peter's church for 
high msss of requiem. ____

---------------- -e-Oe-----------------

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
*

The annual report of Harvard Uni
versity shows a deficit of $30,000 In 
190S-04,and predicts an Inevitable deficit, 
ln spite of considerable economies, ln 
the current fiscal year. Raising tui
tion fees and procuring a larger endow
ment are the two obvious resources 
named by President Eliot to meet the 
present situation. The amount of $2,- 
600,000 is given by the president as a 
moderate estimate for the accomplish
ment of the reasonable objects now 
plainly in view for the college proper.

The statement of Treasurer Adams 
shows that the general Investments of 
th% university earned a net Income of

The report of the executive commit
tee tor the past year shows that the 
association has been actively engaged 
in Its work of propaganda. Under ad
vertising comes provincial literature, 
city literature, magazine and news
paper advertising, magazine and news
paper articles, 
a great deal has been done, Dr. G. U. 
Hay, A. M. Belding, C. F. Crandall 
and F. B. Ellis each contributing sev- 

For the city a booklet

In all these branches

eral articles, 
entitled St. John the City of the Loyal
ists, was. prepared and 10,060 copies 
were distributed among the various 
hotels and offices, 
tourists’ guides were also issued. Last 

there were sold nearly 100,000

Tide cards and

season
postal cards, made up of thirty-five 
different designs. Lectures have been 
delivered and during Old Home Week 
the association undertook a large 
amount of work.

4.77 per cent, during the past year. The 
total amount of gifts, only the Income 
of which is to be expended, was .$633,- 
988. The gifts for immediate use am
ounted to $875,576. The income from 
Investments amounted to $718,268 and 
from students' fees and room rents 
$823,235. These figures, with $31,035 
from student»’ fees and room rents 
for Immediate uses made the income 
for the year, exclusive of gifts of which 
only the Income is available, $2,448,-

TREASURER’S REPORT.
W. S. Fisher as treasurer, reported 

a balance ln the Bank of New Bruns
wick of $2,403.23.

Receipts were:
Cash on hand, Jan., 1904 
Subscriptions and advertise

ments ...............................................
Grants ................................................
Sale post cards and tercenten

ary stamps

g Funeral Directing and В 
Embalming.

S Lady Mortician in Attendance ЕЦ 
day and night.

N. W. BRENAN,
715 Main Street. to 

Telephones :
Ц Day, ill a. Nights, 222 b. Ja

$1,359 23114.
■--------------eoe--------------

The United States Congress Is fast 
reaching the point where it must make 
up Its mind either to reduce the appro
priations or raise much more revenue. 
It is pretty safe to assume that the 
expenditures will not be cut down and 
that recourse will be had to Increased 
customs and Internal revenue burdens. 
The total appropriations this year will 
exceed the figures of 1904 by some $24,- 
000,000. The two great Increases are 
for the navy, which will use up $100,- 
000,000 and for the post office depart
ment, which has been voted $180,000,000. 
Including an exceptionally large grant 
for Increased free rural mall delivery.

1,107 00 
2,750 00

1,283 66

$6,499 89
■e-

PROPER VEHICLE.

Geyer—Santa Claus ought to relegate 
his sleigh to the scrap pile.

Meyer—And travel ln an automobile,

Gyer—No; I think a hose cart would 
be more appropriate.

eh?

Did you buy your hair at an auction?
At any rate, you seem to be getting rid of it on auction-sale 
principles: “going, going, g-o-n-e!” Stop the auction with 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, and always restores

J0--4T«r0°.. 
bowelLatees.

-----------------»-oe-----------------
The Japanese won their latest vic

tory at Heikoutal, after an all day 
struggle ln a driving enow storm, by a 
fleece night attack, 
men apparently take kindly to all sorts 
of weather for fighting purpose*

The little brown color to gray hair. Sold for over sixty years.

J
I

POOR DOCUMENT

WE SELL THE FAVORITE

Scotch or 
Broad Cove Coal

1

In Ьагже or Small Quantities.
SUM COAL AND WOOD CO#

Tel. 1846

■V

«

Clear Water, Pure, 
Soap and Hand Work 

. In my Laundry.
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union St.,Carlcton

Tom Shirt» will be seWed 
Buttons sewed on Un 
doranirte, Wash care

fully attended to.

Charlie Wong,
123 Brussels St

:

LAUNDRYI
Family Washing, 30o_, 50c. and 75c.

per dozen.
Seeds called for and delivered.

НАІУІ LEE,
Б1 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddock.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y
-ïternational

/<Й5гаЗ|\) \ Division,
V-yJæS&sSII WINTER fifcOHClD 
PfBrilf RATES,

Effective te May let,

SL John to Boston, S3.S0 
SL іішш ю rotuàna, 163.00

Commencing Deeemeer 16, 1904,
steamer leave# tit. John at 8 а. щ, 
Thursdays for Lubec, East port, Port
land ШІ Bee ton.

Returning from Boston at Є a. m. via 
Portland, Eaatport and 
days.

All oergo, exoept live stock, to fanni
ed against fire and marine rttfc.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent 
St John, N. B.

Lubac Moo-

e

COAL $
The kind you want for this cold 

weather le 8TEW1ACK. 
looking for bargains call at ROBIN
SON'S OFFICE, 77 Smythe street 
•Phone. 1021.

If you are

H. G. CURREY, Agent.
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LAUNDRY LINENHE HAD A GOOD TIME.Friday afternoon the St. Andrew’s 
ladles will play a return match with 
the gentlemen curlers of St. Andrew's. 
The ladles’ rinks will be skipped by 
Mrs. J. P. Barnes, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 
Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod and Mrs. Frank 
White.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 2—The 
St. Andrew's curlers were defeated by^ 
the local rinks by a score of 67 to 54.

Two rinks of the visitors played in 
the afternoon and two in the evening. 
The rinks and scores were:

Afternoon.

EMITTED YELLS.

Oil February Sale is 
Making a Good Start.

Baby Taken in Its Basket by Mistake 
for the Family Washing.

WINSTED, Conn., Feb. 2.—Many per
sons living here have a custom of put
ting their babies out of doors to sleep, 
thinking the air makes them stronger 
and healthier.

Edmund Angel!, employed by the 
Winsted Steam laundry, stopped his 
horse in front of St. James* rectory, on 
Main street, Wednesday morning to 
collect the family washing of the Rev. 
S. Wolcott Linsley.

Seeing a covered basket on the front 
beranda and thinking it contained soil
ed linen for the laundry, young Angell 
picked it up, placed it in the sleigh with 
the other washing and started on.

He had not gone far, however, before 
he heard a yelling resembling a baby’s 
cries. The horse was stopped, and the 
driver quickly discovered that the cries 
were human and came from the basket 
he had taken from the rector’s porch.

Raising the soft blankets which cov
ered the basket, Angell found the infant 
son of the Rev. Mr. Linsley.

He hastened back to the rectory with 
the basket containing John Chauncey 
Wolcott Linsley and exchanged it for 
the basket with the washing.

H. G. Thomas of Vermont Pleased 
With St. John—Opinions on Dif

ferent Subjects.

Henry G. Thomas, commissioner of 
fisheries and game for the State of 
Vermont, told the Sun that he had 
never had a better time than during 
the two days that he spent here at
tending the meetings of the Fish and 
Game Society. "We were treated with 
the greatest of kindness and hospital
ity, and I shall not soon forget my 
visit here."

Mr. Thomas said, with reference to 
the case of Mrs. Rogers, sentenced to 
be executed today, that Governor Bell 
had told him only a few days before 
he came to St. John that he did not 
feel that he had any right to interfere 
and grant a stay of proceedings, unless 
new evidence was forthcoming, 
said he would not be surprised, how
ever, if a reprieve was granted, and 
the supreme court asked for a new 
trial.

As will be seen by referring to an
other part of the Sun, a reprieve has 
been granted, as Mr. Thomas expect-

A

Satisfactory Reasons for Greatly 
Reduced Prices.

• / Fredericton.St. Andrews. 
S. A. Jones,
R. M. Magee,
H. H. Harvey, 
W. A. Stewart,

skip.................
C. B. Allen,
F. C. Beatty,
P. A. Clarke, 
W. S. Barker, 

skip..................

Щ B. Lemont,
II. V. Bridges, 
A. S. Campbell, 
T. L. Fowler,

..12 skip...................
N. Doherty,

T. A. Wilson,
R. F. Randolph,
S. D. Simmons,

..16 skip...................
Evening.

.15

It Is clearly obvious that it is better to close out at a sacrifice than to car
ry goods over. We have been doing this twice a year ever since we have 
been handling ready-made clothing. People have learned to watch and wait 
tor these “clean-up” sales in order to get the very best ready tailored cloth
ing at the least possible outlay. Now's the time this season. Come and make 
your selections.

OVERCOATS of the best brands, from $5.75 to $12 for choice of odd coats 
that sold at $15, $16, $18. $19.50.

20TIT CENTURY SUITS, 20 per cent, dlscowet

# .15

W. Vanwart,
A. E. Massle,
H. C. Rutter,
II. L. Hawthorne,

13 skip.....................
H. Crotty,
L. C. Macnutt, 
F. P. Hatt,
Jas. Tlbbltts, 

skip....................

R. J. Dibblee,
W. B. Howard,
C. S. Robertson, 
J. U. Thomas,

skip......................
H. Beresford,
W. T. White,
W. J. F. Harrison 
E. A. Smith, 

skip......................

He

19

ODD LOTS OF SUITS, small as 34 and 35, large as 44, $3.95, $5, $7.50. 

EVENING DRESS SUITS, $25, less 20 per cent.

TROUSERS, $3 to $5. your choice for $3, except black; sizes 30 to 46

18 ed.
With reference to the Lake Cham

plain seining matter, Mr. Thomas said 
he hoped that the memorial which the 
Fish and Game Society had decided to 
forward to Hon. R. Prefontaine, min
ister of marine and fisheries, asking 
that seining be prohibited, would have j 
the desired effect. Vermont was stock
ing the waters of the lake with fish, i 
and as fast as they were put in, the 
Canadian fishermen were taking them 

This he did not think was fair,

A BOY KILLED BY TAUNTS.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2,—Heart failure, 
said to have been brought on by taunts 
from classmates In a public school of 
the Bronx has caused the death of 
Joseph Krauer, seven years old.

The lad, with one or two others, fail
ed to receive promotion to the succeed
ing grade and was greatly annoyed by 
his more fortunate classmates. He fell 
from his seat In a faint after undergo
ing their jests for a time, but was re
vived and returned to the room. An 
hour later the little fellow again fell to 
the floor and a physician was summon
ed. He pronounced the boy dead from 
heart failure.

6764Total
After the match the visiting curlers 

were entertained at a luncheon by the 
Fredericton club.

THISTLES DEFEATED HAMPTON.

Waist

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING,A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street.
The Thistles administered a heavy 

defeat to the Hampton curlers In their 
match on Thistle ice last evening, 
Thistles scoring 77 to their oponents 37. 

The scores by rinks were;
Thistle.

H. H. McLellan,
H. C. Olive,
H. C. Chesley,
A. W. Sharp,

skip...................
E. L. Corbett,
H. M. McAlpine,
D. McCleland,
W. A. Shaw,

skip...................
A. P. Paterson,
H. N. Sharp,
J. S. Malcolm,
A. W. Malcolm, 

skip...................

out.
as the legislatures of both New York 
and Vermont States had passed laws 
prohibiting their own fishermen from 
using nets or seines. He thought that 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine would see the 
justice of their contention and grant 
their request.

CLOSE AT SIX O’CLOCK; SATURDAY AT TEN O'CLOCK.
Hampton.

B. Arscott,
Dr. Wilson,
J. Sproul,
E. A. Schofield,

skip...................
W. Barnes,
H. Hodgen,
F. Giggey,
W. J. Brown,

skip...................
D. Dole,
H. Appleby, 
Wm. March,
W. Langstroth, 

skip...................

/ 269
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STILL ALARM.
Between 7 and 8 o’clqek yesterday 

morning a still alarm was sent In at 
No. 4’ engine house for a fire in a 
house on Lombard street, occupied by 
Allen Daley. The men from No. 4 
turned out and also telephoned to No. 
5 engine house for the combination 
chemical engine. The services of the 
latter were not needed, however, as 
the blaze was not serious. The fire 
was chiefly confined to the pantry of 
the house. The damage was slight.

OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—It Is reported here 
today that Premier Parent of Quebec 
will be appointed a member of the na
tional transcontinental railway com
mission. Mr. Parent now represents 
the dominion government on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific directorate. He would 
have to resign from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific directorate.

2311

.2317

П37
The Thistle club play an eight rink 

match with the Carleton club on Tues
day next, three rinks In the afternoon 
and three rinks In the evening on 
Thistle ice, with two rinks in the even
ing on Carleton ice.

TRURO CURLING.

HOUSES TO LET.
TO LET—From first May next, the 

self-contained house, 40 Paddock street;
Can

An Unsolicited Letter Which Tells Its Own Tale. ■+*
has all modern improvements, 
be seen on Tuesday and Friday after- 

Inquire J. M. F. WHITING, 38
PEOPLE EAT TOO MUCH74 Wbtertoo Strut ^

. S^un/Jb4n. and rest too little. They eat the first 
TRURO, Feb. 2,—Amherst junior j thing in the morning and the last 

curlers met Truro tonight In a junior ! thing before retiring. The stomach
league match and suffered defeat 54 to doesn’t get anything but abuse In these 
41. The ice was In excellent condition : busy days of modern times. That is

why the stomach hurts, bloats; 
breath bad and the skin yellow, 
the same with the rich man as with 

You have got to do

noons.
Paddock street.RED rose; 

TEA TO LET.—House 55 Spring street, at 
present occupied by Mrs. James Davis. 
Can be seen Mondays and Fridays, 2 
to 5 p. m. Apply to L. D. MILLIDGE, 
871-2 Prince Wm. Street.

TO L^T.—Brick house occupied by 
subscriber, 195 Waterloo street. House 
is in perfect repair. Fitted with mod
ern conveniences. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Thursday after
noons. A. R. CAMPBELL, 64 Germain 
street.

Ri H. COTHER,
theSome of theand the curling keen.

Amherst men, especially in MacDou- 
gal’s rink, did excellent work.

- groceries, PRovra!ONS1 *5» It’s

the poor man. 
something for your stomach or it will 
keep right on paining and hurting 
you. It don’t stop at that; you de
velop some frightful disease. If you 
want sweet sleep, god health and a 

stomach, take two or three

INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY.

AMHERST, Feb. 2—Acting on a re
quest made by the Mount Allison A. A.
A., the Hewson Woollen Mills of this 
town, have offered a perpetual chal- soun(j 
lenge cup for competition in a provln- i jjutch before you retire, then one af- 
cial intercollegiate hockey league. Let- ! ter each meai, jn mighty short order 
ters have been written from Mount Al- ! уоц will be wen, 
lison concerning the formation of such
a league, to U. N. B., Acadia Univer- I your druggist you want 
sity and Dalhousie University. As yet 1 nothing else. It’s for sour stomach, in- 
no reply has been received, but it is digestion and pain after eating, 
hoped that since the Hewson company 
have done this much for intercolleg- | 
late sport, that the above colleges will 
see fit to give their assistance and good 
will towards the formation of an inter-

Cty.7
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TO LET—Brick dwelling No. 95 Haz
en street, at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons 3 to 6. W. 
M. JARVIS.

Hutch is a doctor for 10 cents. Tell 
Hutch and

TO LET—A comfortable house, con
taining nine rooms, at 125 City Line 
(near Tower street) St. John West. 
Pleasantly located. Possession at any 
time. Apply to GEORGE WAY, cor. 
Tower street and City Line. ________
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IN A COLD WAVE.
*

CHICAGO, Feb. 2. — The entire 
Northwest and the middle states will 
continue in the grasp of the present 

FATHER MATHEW SPORTS. j cold wave for at least 24 hours long
er, according to Information given out 

Are you going to the F. M. A. sports by the 1T g weather bureau at Chica- 
on Monday next. If you don’t you 
will miss a treat.

The St. John skaters will have a 
chance of meeting the creme de la 
creme of outside skaters on the Queen’s 
Rink, and the local boys intend to ; 
make the strangers suffer, and say that | the Crescents, who tried to keep them 
if the strangers capture anything they ln check. Curran did much hard check- 
will have to break records to do it. jng, Nicholson who took the place of

Brown, who Is laid by, played well, 
considering his little practice. Simp- 

A game of baseball took place in the | son and E. Curran showed up in their
Both goals were

О 4~СЛІ/і collegiate hockey league.
TO LET.

TO LET—Desk room in office, cen
trally located, well heated. Apply to 
Box 62, City.SECOND HALF.< go tonight. The coldest spot tn the 

United States today was at Glendive, 
Mont., where 53 degrees below zero 
was reported.Sporting NOWS. ; TO LET.—A two story building, for 

work shop or warehouse, rear 17Б 
Princess street; Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

Within two minutes of play Kennedy 
had landed the Gold Diggers’ second 
point. Watt was warned for too zeal
ous stick work, and a slight delay was 
caused by Young being hurt. Collins, 
who was far too light for the com- 

was nevertheless playing a
DAWSON WON AGAIN. COTTAGES TOLET.

Summary:
Dawson, 5; St. John, 0.
A fair index of their respective mer-

pany,
plucky game, but inability to shoot 
quickly lost him several chances to

TO LET—From 1st May next, cottage 
on corner of Rockland road and Mil- 
lidge Lane, occupied by P. Carter. Cot
tage on Millldge Lane occupied by W. 
Stanley—lower fiat of double tenement 
on Millldge lane occupied by W. C. 
Hampton.
6 Mlllidge Lane.

BASEBALL IN Y. M. C. A.
ts. score.

The Gold Diggers were now on de- , _
fence, but McLennan started a com- Y. M. C. A. last evening, when the ! usual good form
bination and ended by finding St. reds defeated the blues and yellows, ; kept busy throughout the game, malt-
John’s nets for a third tally. Time, gaining 200 points, thus putting them lng many excellent stops. For the first
six minutes. ,n the lea<* ot the conteat which is car- five minutes the puck was in the Cres-

McLennan figured again, but Carlyle tied on every Thursday afternoon. : cents’ territory, after which a rush was 
stopped. The game wras becoming very While a large score 
swift, and the superior skating of the games were closely contested, the 
Dawson boys gave them an advantage, pitching of Armstrong being a feature 
They began to show some fine bits of of the game. Cudlip, the left hand 

John’s quartette. The defence was also • combination, Young frequently joining Pitcher, thinks he is eligible to play on 
stronger than the St. John trio; Inches j them in their rushes up the ice. Watt , one of the 8®П*0Г leagues, and no doubt
tlone of the latter shone up to any ! got two minutes for tripping Collins he considering the showing made In

I and Smith was practicing a peculiarly thi= summer Miller at third base also
Dawson’s line-up was changed in , naaty skate trick which, however, the Played a good game and made good of 

one particular from the previous night; referee did not catch. Crowe was again a11 hls chances. For the blues Smith 
Smith took Fail-bairn’s place at centre i coming to the front, but Young knew Pitched a great game, but support was 
and played a strong game, though his how to use his stick as well as body wretched. As will be seen nothing ca"

be said for the yellows, but they will Ramblers, two. „
have another chance. Martin Day was For the first fifteen minutes of the 

I official score keeper and took his part second half the play was the fastest
and most exciting seen here this year. 

The line up of the teams was as fol- Eighteen minutes after time Simpson
scored for Ramblers. A few minutes 

catcher, later the Ramblers scored from a mix- 
up, tying the score, four to four. Peo- 

; pie cheered wildly and under the lm- 
centre field, pulse the play waxed hotter.

minutes later Murray scored, followed 
Blues—Pitcher, Smith; catcher. Row-! again by Twaddle, making the final 

! ley; 1st base, Whittaker; 2nd base,
Carritte; 3rd base, Noble; short stop.
Teed; left field, Doherty; centre field,
Farren; right field, Peters.

Yellows—Pitcher, Lawton; catcher,
Boyer; 1st base, McLaughlin; 2nd base,
Golding; 3rd base, Saddlier; abort stop,
Younge; left field, McHugh; centre 
field, McLean; right field, Steele.

As a jesult of winning yesterday the 
reds have a good lead In the contest, 
the score to date being: Reds, 1,014
points; blues, 938; yellows, 784. Next of the grand circuit today adopted a 
Thursday's events are the tug of war revision schedule for the coming trot- | 
and back jump. ting season. The new schedule in- i

eludes Cleveland, which has of late 
been out of the circuit.

The Y. M. C. A.'s and Ramblers will The schedule: Detroit, July 24-29: 
play a game in the league series this Cleveland, July Sl-Aug. 6; Buffalo, Aug. 
evening between 8 and 9 o’clock, after 7-12; Empire City, Aug. 14-19; Read- 
whlch the Ice will be used for skating ville, Aug. 21-26; Providence, Aug. 28-

Sept. 2; Hartford, Sept. 4-9; Syracuse, 
Sept. 11-16; Columbus, Sept. 18-23; Cin- 

; cinnati, Sept. 25-30, and Memphis, Oct.

St. John's forwards and defence out
classed.

Scoring—First half: Kennedy, 22 1-2 
Second half: Kennedy, 2minutes.

minutes; McLennan, 6 minutes; Smith, 
16 minutes: Smith, 19 1-2 minutes.

The Dawson City team outclassed 
their opponents last night ln a fast 
match.
Individually and In combination to St.

Apply to T. MILLIDGE,

was made, the і made by the Crescents’ forwards, who 
scored ln six minutes. Two minutes 
later Weaver scored from cover point 
and soon after was put off for trlp- 

For the next twelve minutes

TO LET.—Self contained cottage, No. 
49 Paddock street, at present in occu
pation of Mr. James Robertson. Rent 
$130. May be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons, 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.

The forwards were superior

ping.
the play was all over the ice. By a 
combination play by the Crescents’ 
forwards Little scored. Two minutes 
later the Crescents scored from a mix- 
up. Six minutes Jater Murray scored 
for Ramblers, followed closely by 
Twaddle. First half, Crescents, four;

TO LET—A cottage 159 Duke street. 
Enquire ot THOS. LUNNEY, 104 Union 
street, between the hours of 12 and 1.

extent.

LOST.
good work was marred by one or two an(j the St. John rover did not get far.

Mooney had gone back to his old posi
tion at left wing, but Watt was show- j 
ing him what's what, 
down the ice on the left and Brown

dirty bits of playing. LOST—A hymn book, between Carle
ton Free Baptist church and the city. 
Finder will please leave at this office 
or at the Ferry House, West Side,

The line-up was:
Dawson City.

Forrest.............
Johnstone.........
Young...............
Smith.................
McLennan........
Kennedy...........
Watt..................

like a man.Watt cameSt. John.
Goal................... Carlyle
Point................... Brown

.. ..Inches 
... .Collins 
. ..Mooney

Right Wing..........Murray
.Left Wing

lows:ln attempting to shoulder him received 
a lift which raised him clear off the 
ice and he went down on his head and 
shoulder. .Watt then passed to cen
tre and ln a mix-up Smith bagged 
Dawson’s fourth.
Smith again came down the ice and 
put in No. 5 for Dawson in 19 minutes' 

' play. Carlyle made some good stops, 
and the game ended with Dawson ham- 

- mering at Carlyle, and all was over 
: but the cheering.

Rede—Pitcher, Armstrong;
Melrose; 1st base, Skinner; 2nd base. 
Short; 3rd base, Miller; short stop, Cud- 
lip; left field, McAvity;
Smith; right field, DeForest.

LOST.—A bench of keys. The finder 
will please leave them at J. E. WIL
SON'S, 17 Sydney street.

.Cover.. ..
Centre..........
.Rover.. .. Four

Time, 16 minutes. LOST—Yesterday, between Breeze's 
Corner and Park Hotel a pair of eye- 

Finder please leave at the

Crowe
score six to four.

Frank Stephens of Halifax, refereed 
satisfactorily. The Ramblers have 
now won each of the five league games 
they have played this season, after 
contests with Truro, New Glasgow, 
Windsor, and two Halifax clubs.

Referee, II. Sturdee; timers, Jas. 
Boyle, F. G. Campbell.

FIRST HALF.
glasses.
Star office.

LOST — Between Market square andThe game started at 8.35 with some 
end to end work, in which Inches, 
Johnstone and Brown figured. Smith 
gave Murray a bad dump into the end j 
•f the rink, and he received, a well 
earned five minutes rest, 
busy for the Dawsons and passed to 
McLennan, who tried for goal, but could

Adelaide street, Wednesday afternoon, 
a ladles' lace handkerchief, 
will confer a favor by communicating 
with MISS SHAW, 292 Main street.

Finder:
CURLING.

Young got : ST. ANDREW'S LADIES DEFEAT 
THISTLES. LOST—On Saturday, 2Sth, green 

leather purse containing key and sum 
of money. Return to T. H. HALL, 
King street.

LOST.—Or dropped in street car', a 
lady’s black boot-lace bag, containing 
a pair of glasses. Reward on returning 
to 68 Hazen street.

GRAND CIRCUIT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.‘—The stewardsThe first match yet played between 

not connect. Johnstone’s rush and shot the lady curlers of st- Andrew’s and 
were annulled by < miyle s sood stop, i-jjjgtie rinks came off yesterday morn- 
Kennedy rushed but shot at too gic-at jng. in Andrew’s rink, and result- 
a distance. Young and Johnstone start- 

t^oinb,” but Brown blitted in. j 
'began to warm up ÎLnd was

ed ill a victory for the St. Andrew’s 
I ladles—33 to 10. The ice was, in good 
, condition and the match was watched

ed a HOCKEY AND SKATING.
Crowe

9 making good dashes. St. John went on 
the defence for a while. Young's work 

marred by Crowe, and Murray ,
tried I

Two rinks played, aswith Interest, 
follows:
St. Andrew’s—Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod,

MILLINERY.
іwas

Mmeedcombinktiondbutbtcou‘ldhnnot go] Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mise

past Young and Johnstone. Brown now ! Amy Smith, Miss Tuck, skip......... la
moved forward and Crowe, who was Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. R. Keltie 
showing signs of the pace, went back Jones, Mrs. Fred C. Jones, Miss H.
to point. Mooney tried hard to score, S. Smith, skip.........................................
but fell at the goal.

Kennedy started a fine rush, and af
ter a pays received the puck again and 
planted It into St. John’s net for Daw
son’s first goal. Time 22 1-2 minutes.

McLennan was now doing fine work, 
but Inches and Brown marked 
well. Smith started a jumping rush, 
but Brown brought him a cropper. No 
еіінг мол was made this halt.

COQUE FEATHERS, 13e., RIBBONS, 
all widths, 10c.; Wings and Birds in 

MISS' PYNE, 69 Broad
until ten.

Ramblers, 6; Crescents, 4. great variety, 
street.% AMHERST. N. S., Feb. 2,—Ramblers, 18-28 (two weeks).

6; Crescents, 4. were the scores of the
Amherst and Halifax hockey teams to- action was taken in the application of

the Professional Road Driver» Associ
ation for a change in the entrance fees. 1 BOARDING—Rooms, with board, hot 
The professional drivers asked that the water heating. Terms moderate, MRS.

per KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

Last year's rules were adopted. No
BOARD1NQ.

night, after the fastest and most excit
ing game played here this season.

For the Crescents, Weaver was the 
star player. Condon and Hunter also present system ot charging five

EH H£F- - j :r
For Ramblers Murray and Twaddle | quired to pay tlie full percentage for і SHANKS, 166 King street, neai Car

toon the hardest part, being known by I each entry. 1 marthen BL

Total ........................................................
Thistles—Mrs. Jgs. L. McAvity, Miss 

Helen Fowler, Miss Hutchinson,
Mrs. F. D. Miles, skip.......................6
Mrs. Williams, Miss Berta M»c- 
Laren, Mrs. A. Paterson, Miss Lou 
Robertson, skip

him
4

1 ••«f» $»•«< »*■•••>- A* *»** 9Л *«WTotal

Vepp#*'Wfi-A ••

'
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SUPERIOR SAUSAGE.
Onr Sausage pleases the most fastidious. It is not overloaded 

with herbs and spices. Made fresh every day. For sale at nearly 
all Grocers and Meat Dealers.

SAUSAGE MEAT.
After all there is nothing nicer than our fresh made rightly 

seasoned Sausage Meat. You will find our home made HbAD 
CHEESE tastes well, too.

SLIPP <81 FLEWELLING,
MO MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. «,PORK PACKERS.

*

m
. :m3
m

February Furniture Sale
PRICES AVERAGE FROM 1-4 to 1-3 LESS TRAM USUAL.

ж і
1— Stocks are larger and better than ever before.
2— Assortments are far greater.
3— Everything is absolutely reliable.
4— Every price is a positive revelation.
All the new Furniture will be offered at wonderfully 

attractive prices—in many instances practically at cost.
All the regular stocks on hand will be offered at strik

ingly reduced prices.

GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.
Take an Inventory In your attic and cellar now 

and then ; and then make yourself a little richer 
by using our For Sale column.

:

SITUATIONS WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.

Advertisements under this head. * 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 2Ш 
cents.

WANTED—A position as housekeep
er or companion, ln a small family pre
ferred. Address L, care Star of floe.

wanted—By young man, position 
as clerk ln a retail grocery store. Two 
years’ experience. Address W. C., Star 
office. _

WANTED—A. ylace for a wêmpeéewi 
woman as housekeeper or assistant 
with general work. Apply to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 198 

i Charlotte street.

Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cynts. One week, 25 
cents.
^WANTED—A young woman 
SUN PRINTING CO.’S OFFICE. _
"WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al housework. Also a nurse girl. Ap
ply to MRS. MacRae, 82 Coburg street.

WANTED—A teamner. Apply at the 
TWO BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princees
street. _______________ _
^WANTED — Carriage wood workers. 
Apply, giving references, to JOHN H. 
MARKS, Moncton, N. B.

folder at

WANTED — A situation by a steady 
young man as engineer or fireman. 
Eight years experience. Address B. 
C., Star office.

WANTED—A nurse girl. Apply to 
MRS. JAMES L. McAVITY, 18 Gar
den street. ___________________________

WANTED—Boy for office work. Ad
dress in own handwriting, giving refer
ences as to character. Address V.
T. C.” Star Office.____________________
"WANTED — A competent girl for 
general housework.
A. J. RUSSELL, 31 Brussels street.

WANTED—At once. A general maid 
with reference. Apply 165 Charlotte 
street.

WANTED—Position by young lady 
stenographer willing to assist with 
books and general office work, 
dress A., care Star.

.-і
Ad-

Apply to MRS. IFLATS TO LBT.
TO LET — Two flats, Nos. 67 and 581 

Paradise row. Apply to JOSEPH Mo- : 
AFEE, on premises, Wednesday after- : 
noon.

î

WANTED—A capable girl ln a small 
Apply tô MRS. D. J. SEELY, TO LET—A self contained flat, 114 

Elliott Row, eight rooms and bath 
room, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 8 to 
5. Apply to G. H. INGRAHAM, IM I 
Elliott Row. j

TO LET— Lower flat 16 Peters street, 
containing 6 rooms and bath, hot and, 
cold water and gas. Can be seen Wed- 
nesray and Saturday afternoon. Apply 
to MRS, A. A. WATSON, on premises.

family.
1 Carleton street.

general hjuse- 
Apply to 25 Douglas avenue.

WANTED—A girl for 
work.

WANTED—A sober job compositor, 
steady employment, also a two-third 
hand to work at night, at Sun Printing 
Company’s Office, St. John.________ ^

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. S. KERR, 
Princess street.

194 :TO LET. — Two flats ln new house, 
well lighted. Modern Improvements. 

WANTED—A girl for general house- Rent $216 and $225. Apply at 192 Queen 
work. References required. Apply at j 8treet 
52 Queen street. flats 

Can be 
Apply

to WILLIAM HUMPHREYS, 118 St.

! TO LET—Some self-.
: with modern improve;:.-.
; seen Tuesday and Thursday.WANTED

Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 26 ,----------

TO LET—Self-contained lower flat.cents.
------------------------------- —---------11*8 Broad street, containing six rooms,
WANTED—Small, eelf-con- fcath room, frost-proof cellar and ail 

tained flat. Best references given. Ad- modern improvements, 
dress PERMANENT, Star Office.

FLAT
Can be seen 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. 
Apply to T. L. COUGLAN, 28 King 
street.

About sixWANTED—Small fiat.
with hot and cold water pre- j 

Address H. P., Star office.
rooms,
ferred. TO LET—From 1st May, lower flat. 

No. 247 King street east, now occupied 
WANTED—To rent a house with a by Mrs. Currie, 7 rooms and bath 

baker’s oven, small shop and out-house room, rent $160. G. C. COSTER, 120 
attached, at once preferred. Address prince William street. .
J. G., care Star office. _____ j TO LET — Self-contained flat, corner

Main and Bridge streets; eight rooms, 
with all modern conveniences, at pre- 

! sent occupied by Mr. Murray Holly; 
can be seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply C. B. PIGEON, cor
ner Main and Bridge streets.

buy a second-hand 
Apply to A. B., Star of-

WANTED—To 
mantle bed. 
flee.

FOR SALE.

гггя Ms "EH
by^wo^mme^LoÎ’hMVuontLTot Mr. *E. C. Kierstead. Ten looms, kit- 

90 ft • also 200 acres of land between chen and bath room. Can be seen 
Anagânce and Penobsquis. For full Wednesdays, two to four. G. C. СОЗ-
particulars apply to WATSON & CO., TER, 120 Prince R illiam street._______
corner Charlotte and Union streets. j to LET—From 1st May, a corner 
------------- " furnished flat, centrally situated. Suit

able for small family; plenty of sun
shine. Street cars pass each way. Rent 
low. Address C. D., Star office.

FARM FOR SALE CHEAP. — Con
taining about one hundred acres of 

and 80 acres cleared,lumber land
oi chard, good soil, cuts 12 tons hay ; 
also 1 house, 1 large 
barns and outhouses.
from Brown’s flats, St. John river. Ad- ing, ail modern Improvements, 
dress FARM, this office. і be seen Thursday and Friday.

F. A. Dykeman, 59 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Flat at 81 Peters street.woodhouse, 2
Three miles seven rooms and bath, hot water heat-

Can
Apply

FOR SALE — A large self-contained 
house, situated 223 Main street, North 
End, containing 11 rooms, clothes 
presses and modern improvements. For 
further particulars apply to J. E. 
COWAN, 99 Main street.

TO LET—Two upper flats, 34 Pad- 
dock street, containing 11 rooms. Can 
be seen_ Tuesday and Saturday after
noons from 3 to 6. For particulars ap
ply to W. M. SMITH, 34 Paddock 
street, left hand door.

;FOR SALE.—One nice black horse, 
weighs about 900 pounds. Apply 
RALPH E. WHITE, corner Wall 
street and Paradise row.

TO LET.—A self-contained upper flat 
of nine rooms and bath room. Well 

■ lighted, modern improvements. Hot 
I and cold water and gas. Situation—181 
Paradise row. Can be seen Wednes
days 2 to 5 p. m. Apply to E. J. 
HIEATT, Hygienic Bakers, 136 Mill 

I street.

FOR SALE — Engine and boiler, nine 
horse power, suitable for sawing wood. 
Apply C. E. Colwell, Carleton, Tele
phone Б4В.

TO LET.—Two flats in new house. 
No. 155 Leinster street. Hot water 
heating. Modern Improvements. In
quire on premises.

FOR SALE—Two houses near Presby
terian church, Carleton. Apply W. E. 
DYKEMAN, 117 Elliott row.

TO LET — Upper flat, No. 75 Sewell 
Heated by hot water.

FOR SALE—One hand pump, with 
20 feet 3 inch suction hose. One man 
can handle more water with this kind 
of pump than with any other. Ap
ply E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17 and 
19 Nelson street.

Thestreet.
premises may be inspected Wednes
days anfl Fridays, 3 to 5.
May 1st.
reserve rooms and board with the ten-

Possesslon
The subscriber wishes te

Apply on the premises to MISSant.
SECORD, or to J. E. Secord, of E. G. 
Nelson & Co.

FOR SALE — A pressure guage, with 
fittings, for taking pressure on steam 
boilers or Water pipes; also two steel 
squares. Apply at Star office.

ROOMS TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS. ROOMS TO LET.—A large well fur

nished room, one of a suite In a pri
vate family, suitable for two persons. 
Apply D. T. M., Star office.

ROOMS TO LBT—Furnished rooms, 
with or without board. Apply 87 
Peters street.

SKATE GRINDING by Stones spec
ially made.
Main street.

NEVER ORDER PRINTING before 
getting our prices, 
per thousand. SUN PRINTING CO., 
Canterbury street.

JOHN APPLEBY, 199

Bill Heads, $1.40

MONEY TO LOAN.GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE, 37 Canterbury street.

SKATE SHARPENING—Fifty years’ 
experience, R. WOTTRICH. 254 Union 
street. .

LADIES’ AND
MONEY TO LOAN on city- freehold 

security at low rate of interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St., 5th floor. Take eleva-

H.

tor.
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FREIGHT IS COMING.captains got busy while the bells an- 
councing the division clattered in all 
the corridors, 
other that, and telephoned for mem
bers, possibly near aX hand, another 
ransacked nooks and corners all over 
the building; still another—whisper it 
not to- the temperance vote—tiptoed 
downstairs to a large room with round 
tables and comfortable chairs, where 
the unregenerate are provided, upon 
the pressure of a button, with bever
ages that cheer and occasionally in
ebriate—and It is said that this whip 
had better luck than any of his col
leagues.
Taylor and his assistants were also 
not inactive, and in a few minutes the 
delinquents came hustling in, took 
their seats, and the voting began.

OTTAWA LETTER.Will Spend $275,000 Here 
During Coming Season.

One іап this way, an-
;

This Year Will be a Record 

n Winter Port Work.
Dog=Like Servility of the 

Liberal Members.
♦ *

Conservative Chief WhipÇ. p. R. Announce the Improvements Which Will Be 

Made on the Atlantic Division.

Shortage Which Three Weeks Ago 

Was 3000 Cars Is Now Only 

850 Cars—Most of it

і
Swallow Convictions and Vote at the

Crack of the Whip—Thf 

5ovt. Caught Napping.
This was a new experience to about 

a third of the members, who were obvi
ously and excitedly interested in the

Ude* imount 'nW be itmgely^mcreased for this purpose Thes^ new s,«ngs government ha, a nondnal majority of
by Other work not yet definitely decid- will be built at Places where it has n nearly seventy, a motion made by a ^ clerk called out his

The appropriations, made the past been found that they wouia cabjnet minister was carried by only name>
the St. John officials, have been prove most useful, and the ° forty, and had the conservatives show- It ls creditable to that official's

Mon trial, ana ® от^оиг hundred and fifty ed the same dog-like servility to the memory that though about 75 of those
approved of, while moda =n fcm four hundred and fifty the greater number on who voted were new members, he only

car». hesitated once and only made one
their side of the house as did the occu- mistake_ that was laughably in-

advertent, the calling of Dr. Sproule's 
jority would have been only thirty- name when the voter was Chief Whip 

e<The°C P R evidently intends giv- two. The result was a distinct jolt to Taylor, 
inf all reasonab'r “clmo^tion^to the complacency of the liberal whips 
, . ,, рдт„„лвіЛІ, /netHrt who were caught napping and whoseshippers in the Edmundston district, " . . ’ .. __. . ... thQ province chagrin over their failure to pile up an
£ 'Siïï'.sr.mî: S"» ! W -V «”
extending the freight sheds and build
ing potato houses on the branch lines.
This, it is believed, will greatly facili- 1 
tate the handling of the large quanti
ties of potatoes shipped from that sec-

! The clerk of the house Package freight.

Winter port trade has taken a sud
den spurt, nd the prospects are that 
the ousinesa during this present season 
will made a record. The outlook dur
ing the first six or eight weeks was 
rather blue, but since the middle of 
January freight has been coming along 
in great quantities, and the total is 
fast crawling up.

It must be remembered that in 1903 
the winter port opened on Nov. 10th, 
while last year the first steamer did 
not get here until Nov. 21st, a differ
ence of eleven days, equal, at that 
part of the season, to five or six hun
dred carloads of freight.

In the middle of January It was 
learned from reports that the total 
imports and exports were fully three 
thousand carloads less than the total 
to the same date in the previous sea
son, but during the past three weeks 
the rush both Inwards and outwards 
has made a big change in those figures.

Up till February 2nd, 1904, there had 
been received, during the season 1903- 
1904, a total of 3,100 cars of west-bound 
or Import stuff, and theVe had been 
sent by water from St. John a total 
of 9,100 carloads, making a total of 
12,200 cars handled to that date.

Up till Feby. 2nd (yesterday), in the 
present season, there have been re
ceived 3,750 carloads of imports and 
7,600 carloads of export freight, or a 
total of 11,350 carloads in all, showing 
only 850 carloads less than last year, 
whereas three weeks ago the short
age was nearly 3,000 cars.

Grain ls coming along a little more 
freely now, and this is helping in the 
increase to some extent, but at the 
same time the greater part of the stuff 
handled is package freight, which to 
the best paying class.

ed upon, 
out by
forwarded to 
them have been 
others have not yet been considered.

It will be remembered that last year 
the C. P. B~. at very heavy expense, 

hundred and thirteen 
this division.

For fencing on the division no less 
than eight thousand dollars will be 
needed, and this work has been decid-

>
pants of the liberal seats, that ma-

put down one 
miles of steel rails on 
completing the re-laying of the xnain 
Une Consequently on this line no fur
ther work of' a similar nature will be 
required this year. But on the branch 

' lines, seventy-two pound rails will be 
put down in places. The Carleton 
branch from Bey Shore yard to Sand 
Point will be replaced with, seventy- 
two pound rails, and as these are now 
on hand the only expenditure will be 
\n labor.

The largest 
tione ie one 
sand dollars 
Practically

Every liberal member voted solidly 
for the amendment, which also num
bered among its supporters Messrs. 
Haggart, Barker, Alcorn and Lefur- 

The polling of the votes in the

;

the first vote since the general election 
was laughably apparent.

I
gey.

; negative naturally occupied a shorter 
I time, but was made livelier by the 

hearty applause which greeted each 
new member as he cast his first vote.

While the measure under considéra- ;
I tion was introduced by a private mem

ber, it so distinctly favored the inter
ests of the people generally as against 
the interests of great corporations as 
to provide a natural dividing line be
tween the party of the people and the vote was a conservative vote, as were 
party of the corporations;1* between the four of the larger number, so that,

what the had the division been a straight party 
government’s

The result showed the amendment 
carried by a majority of forty—the 
vote stood 85 to 45. Every minority

tion.
A change is to be made at McAdam. 

At present trie trains from branch lines 
have to remain beyond the switch un
til the main line trains move out, on 
account of their not being enough 

New tracks are to be put

? Item in the appropria^ 
hundred and fifty thou- 
for renewals of bridges, 

all the bridges on the main 
of ebeel, but there are a 

of wood, and these will 
Then in addition, the 

will receive attention, so 
or twenty-five

party which believes that 
people have to pay for the people one,
should own, and the party which ap- would have been only 32. 
parently believes that the people’s 
money and everything else in the During the last two sesions the coun
power of parliament to -give away try was given a humiliating exhibi- 
should go for the aggrandizement of tion of the servility of the libei al 
private corporations. It was Mr. ban- members of the house to the crack of

the party whip. They were seen, dur
ing the first of the session of 1903, vot
ing unanimously in favor of a pro
nouncement that an exhaustive inves-

line are now 
few abort ones 
all be replaced, 
branch lines 
that some twenty

will be replaced by more last-

majoritythetracks.
down, and between them covered plat
forms, so that all trains arriving at 
this Important junction may be at the 
station at the same time. This piece 
of work will necessitate an outlay of 
six thousand dollars.

There is to be a new turn-table at 
McAdam, too, as the present one is 
found to be a little short for all wbrk. 
The new one will be seventy feet in 
diameter and will cost four thousand 

The one now in'use will be

bridges
bThettn«xt large ltera lB one ot *iXt^
thousand dollars for ballasting and 
ditching on the Mooeehead, Brownville 
and St John sections. Of this amount 
eight thousand dollars wiU be devoted 
to the St. John end, as this section 
received much attention last year and 
le now in pretty good condition.

Incorporated in this work is improve- 
the alignment of the track, 

number of places where

caster’s bill, which aims to stop in à 
measure the daily slaughter which red
dens the tracks on level railway cross
ings by compelling all railways either 
to properly protect crossings in thick
ly populated districts of cities, towns 
and villages, or to run trains 
them at a rate not exceeding ten miles

tigation by an expert commission was 
necessary before a new transcontinen- 

over fal railway could even be thought of. 
A few weeks later they were seen, 

The present railway act faced to the right about by the crook

dollars.
removed and placed in position at 
Woodstock.

Out at Westfield the C. P. R. will 
install at a cost of about twenty-three 
hundred dollars a new water service 
for locomotives, in the form of a large 
stand-pipe supplied from a reservoir. 
This will replace the tank now in use.

the principal works of 
Improvements so far decided upon, but 
it ls probable that others will be an
nounced later.

an hour.
ostensibly provides for this, but owing of the4r bosses’ fingers, declaring as 
to a technical1 looseness in its wording unanimously that a transcontinental 
has been proved inoperative, the su- railway was Immediately needed and 
preme court of Canada having refused | that no preliminary Investigation
to grant claims brought against rail- ; necessary. ””------
way companies under the act.
Lancaster’s proposal is simply to ! ways resigned, and though protests 
amend this act so as to make it opera
tive, so as to make the railways prim- tbe country, they declared, without 
arily responsible for every murder at exception, that the G. T. P. bill as in- 
an unprotected crossing. In this way troduced by the government was the 
only, he maintained, could a railway very beat possible bill. And last ses-

axiy sion not one of them found fault when 
this best • possible bill was elaborately 
revised, but they ail declared that the 
bill, as revised, had not a flaw, needed

ment on
There are a 
It is considered best that curves should 
be removed, and while this will be 

along with the ballasting, a sep- 
approprlation of six thousand

OLD LODGF RE-ORGANIZLD.was
done 
ante
dollars is made for It.

Owing to the continually Increasing 
traffic the company has year 

found it necessary to put

necessary. Through the rest of that 
Mr. ' session, though the minister of rall-These are I. 0. 6. T. Workers Got Together 

Last Night in Tabernacle Hall.received from every section ofwerewinter 
after year

A reorganization of the old Thorne 
Lodge of the I. O. G. T. took place last 
evening in Tabernacle Hall, Haymar- 

Rev. Thos. Marshall,
company be induced to take 
thought for the safety of the public.f Cupid

By Chester Farrington.

.
ket square.
Grand Chief Templar of the order, was 
present and took charge of the pro
ceedings.
were taken into the lodge, 
lowing officers were eleoted and In
stalled: Andrew Patterson, C. T.; Mrs. 
M. Thorne, V. T.; B. N. Stockford, 
sec.; Miss May Manning, F. S.; 6. 
Winchester, trees; G. Manning, mar
shal; Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, chap. ; 
Jas. Keyes, P. C. T. ; W. H. McDonald, 
L. D.; Miles Thorne, guard; W U. 
Hatfield, sent. ; Miss M. Wilson, D.

Aquarius The bill, which was up for Its sec
ond reading, provoked a spirited dis
cussion. Mr. Lancaster’s speech espe
cially was a strong one In favor of the 
reform In which he is deeply interest
ed. Mr. Emmerson led the opposition 
to It In the afternoon In a painfully 
weak and Incoherent spech, the at
tempted point of which was that all 
crossings did not need the same pro
tection ; that, accordingly, a general 
law affecting all alike would be unfair 
and that the reel remedy for present 
dangerous conditions was to be found 
In the railway commission, which had 
full power in matters of this kind. 

Geo. W. Fowler, following, wiped the 
know floor with the minister of railways, 

whose arguments he declared were as 
that absurd and weak as his management 

of the I. C. R. He showed the long

Twenty-six new members 
The fol-This year the liberal side of the 

house shows just as much independ
ence, just as much capacity for indi
vidual thought and action as it did 
then. What the front bench says, 
goes; no matter what it Is, no matter 

1 how flatly it may contradict any pri
vate expressions of opinion on the 
part of the member. Yesterday some 
liberals dared to express approval of 
this bl'l, moved by a member .of the 
opposition, but as soon as a minister, 
by moving a shelving amendment, 
committed the government against it, 
they swallowed their words humbly 
and unhesitatingly voted, at the crack 
of the whip, as one man.

easily, with long, I helped her up, and then followed suit, 
the bronzed panting and far spent.

■'Shall I take you in,” he asked, when 
he had recovered his breath.

“No,” she said, "I can make It quite 
easily from here.” She looked at him 
with a little apologetic smile. “Forgive 
my folly,” she said impulsively.

"Oh, that's all right,” said he smil
ing. “Of course, you couldn’t 
about the tide out there.”

“Some day I'm going out to 
rock,” she declared.

“And I’m going with you," he as
serted.

“You have earned the right to,” she 
said, and, plunging into the water, she 
swam ashore.

They went out to the rock a few days 
later, and when they reached It, pant
ing and tired, she looked with admir
ing eyes at the sturdy young swim
ming master on whose shoulders she 
had rested for more than half the dis-

The girl swam 
even strokes. Anson,

swimming master, watched her 
evidentyoung

with admiring eyes. It was 
that she was perfectly at home In the 
water; the other bathers in the bay— 
and there were many good swimmers 

them—seemed but awkward

Mar.
F. A. Fownes of Jemseg, secretary 

of Llewellyn Lodge, was present and 
assisted in the installation of officers.

The name of the lodge is to remain 
trie same as in former years, Thorne

among
amateurs beside her.

a perfect morning, clear, 
and the water InIt was

crisp invigorating, 
the sheltered bay shone clear as crys
tal Outside, beyond the line of floats

even

Lodge, No. 239.
Out of eleven lodges of this order 

which were running at one time In 
this city, the one just revived is the 
only one in existence at present. Those 
who were present laît evening, how
ever, have great hopes for a revival 
of the I. O. G. T. in St. John. The 
new members are all bright, energetic 
young people, and have the qualities 
which will make any such organiza
tion a success. So far the number of 
male and female members are about 

There is an abundance of

The power in the hands of the pre- 
and expensive process necessary before government, for good or evil, is
a ruling could be obtained from the absolute. They could give away the 
railway commission, and pointed out ^ q R.—as it ls whispered they Intend 
that, as a separate case would have 
to be made out for each Individual 
crossing in Canada which needed pro
tection, the remedial process would 
take years and years. As an illustra
tion of the regard of the minister of 
railways for the public safety he in
stanced the crossing at Sussex, which 
Is entirely unprotected and over which, 
though It is in the most thickly settled 
part of the town, trains dash at a 
speed often exceeding 40 or 50 miles an 
hour. It Was only a short time ago 
that a young lady was killed at this 
place, which is a dally menace to all 
who live near It.

the long,and bathing rafts, 
swells sparkled and shimmered in the

to do—they could give away the whole 
misgoverned country, if they felt like 
it, and none of their majority would 
lift a Anger in protest.

Isn’t it pitiful? Isn't it humiliating 
to you liberals to know that of the 
hundred and odd men you voted for 
last November there is not one man, 
not one single man, with the Independ
ence and the courage to lift his finger 
for your interests if, in any way, those 
Interests seem to the machine to clash

eon.
Anson, lounging on one of the rafts, 

the girl strike out from the other 
swim swiftly to one of 

rafts. She climbed

saw
bathers and 
the neighboring

It and rested a moment in the 
slight and graceful and

With
upon
sun. She was
remarkably pretty. Just now 
her cheeks glowing and her breath tance
coming fast from her exertions in the ..guch a swim:” she cried, looking 
water, she seemed some beautiful back at the djstant rafts. And Anson, 
nymph belonging wholly to the sea. almost too tired to stand, felt his ef- 

She lounged idly for a moment on fortg ampiy repaid by the pretty smile
the raft, and then rose and dived, and the appr0val plainly expressed in
not, as Anson had expected, into the her eyes He signalled for the launch
bay, but into the water on the sea- and t'hey rode hack to the beach; but
ward side of the raft. before the beach was reached Anson

Far out beyond them Black Rock realized he bad fallen desperately and 
head above flood tide, and bopeless!y in love, 

towards the rock the girl struck out After that they swam together much; 
fearlessly. Anson gave a low whistle ^ut t0 дп50п jt was not the same. He 
of surprise and instantly started after was a bumbie lawyer, who eked out the 

With the tide coming in it was scanty living his few clients brought

equal.
musical and literary talent, so that 
the entertainments given will be up to 
the standard. On the whole, the pros
pects for the lodge look very bright.

It was resolved to meet again inwith its own?
Tabernacle Hall on Thursday even
ing next, when it is expected that a 
iarge number of new members will be 
initiated. AH those who were at any 
time connected with the old lodge are 
invited to attend and assist in the 
work.

The only other matter of general in
terest before the house yesterday was 
the Introduction of the bill for the re
gistration of union labels and the pro
secution of those who use them im
properly. A similar bill was thrown 
out by the senate two years ago and 
was

Several other speeches in similar 
vein were made before the afiernoon 
adjournment, and were resumed when 
the house assembled again for its 
first evening session. The only effect
ive speech on the government side of fortune this year depends of course

the attitude of the government

. lifted its

lost in committee last year. Its
WANT A DUTY ONher.

doubtful if even a seasoned swimmer bim by this summer work as swimming 
could have reached the rock, and ham- master, and she was possessed of a 
pered as she was by the skirt of her good-sized fortune in her own right, 
bathing suit the feat was clearly im- Between the difference in their stations 
possible. stood the barrier of his pride, and day

Anson swam after her with power- by day the torment of his hopeless ro- 
that sent him skimming mance grew more marked.

Towards the end of the summer it 
of the long became unbearable, find one dismal.

the house was made by Hon. Mr.
Fitzpatrick, minister of justice, who. which Sir Wilfrid has so far been care

ful not to reveal.
Several questions were asked 

answered—the interesting 
mentioned in last night’s despatches— 
and Mr. McLean of P. E. I. made pro
test against the inadequate mail ser
vice between the Island and the main
land this winter. Sir Wilfrid promised 
to have the matter looked into.

upon
AMERICAN LUMBER.

while admitting that the result aimed 
at by the bill was desirable, agreed 
with Mr. Emmerson as to the Injustice 
of a general law, and thought that 
the railway commission could be trust
ed to provide a remedy. He moved 
that the bill be referred to the rail- 

committee for further considera-

and 
ones were OTT VWA, Feb. 2.—Lumbermen- of 

the dominion from the east to the 
west, but more especially of British 
Columbia, have decided to petition the 
government to put a duty upon United 
States timber on the ground that the 
American Arms have been selling their 
timber in the Canadian market at 
slaughter prices to the great detriment 
of the Canadian lumbermen. A large

ABOUT MOLASSES SHIPMENTS delegation will shortly visit Ottawa for
the purpose of interviewing the gov
ernment upon the question, and some 
British Columbia delegates are now

ful strokes 
through the water, 
as the girl rose cm one 
swells, he caught sight of her red- foggy night he packed his trunk and 

hair gleaming in the sunlight, prepared to leave early- the following 
moment later she was lost to morning. Sick at heart and restless he

strolled towards the hotel, not that he

Now and again.

way
tion.brown

C. F. C.end a
eight in the trough ol’ the sea.

She had gone but a short distance hoped to say good-bye to her, but mere
ly to catch a last glimpse of her be-

But—and here came the surprise for 
the liberal whips—Mr. Lancaster 
strongly resisted such procedure. He 
had had some experience with the 
railway committee before, and didn’t 

have his bill smothered if

when he overtook her. As they rose 
together on a swell she heard him fore he left, 
beside her, and turned her head to jt was Wednesday night and the hop 

look of cold disapproval. WEL_4 jn full swing. Through the open OTTAWA, Feb. 2—The department 
of customs has issued new regulations 
respecting the direct importation ol 
molasses from other than British coun- 

The invoice of shipment is re
hear a certificate stating

give him a
"You must turn back,” he panted, windows he caught sight of her moving 

too strong here. You can’t to and fr0 in the figures of a quadrille, 
make It.” і He looked until a mist came before
-, 3be ,E|d nothing, tut swam on. An- bjs eyes and a lump rose In his throat, 
son was Irritated. and then turned sharply on his heel

“You can’t do It,” he protested. and strode down the veranda.
•T can try," ahe said shortly, and When he reached the lower end he 

her tone implied that meddlers would , almost ran into her as she stepped 
not be tolerated. 1 through a doorway on to the veranda.

"I’m the swimming master,” An- I - “Oh, it’s you,” she said lightly. “Did 
.nn „aid by way of explaining his 1 you come to take me out to the rock? 
position in the matter. j rm afraid it’s too late ”

The girl without answering, forged j Anson laughed uneasily, 
ahead, and Anson swam doggedly In j "No,” he said bluntly. “I came just 
her wake In this fashion they swam i for one glimpse of you before I went 

the rock, and then it was away. I go in the morning.”
“In the morning?" There was sur

prise and regret in her voice. She took

here.
Mr. Jardine, New Westminster, and 

Mr. Paterson of Vancouver, represent
ing the British Columbia lumbermen, 
met the Northwest members this af
ternoon and talked over the pronosi- 

British Columbia regards the

propose to 
he could help it; so he asked the house 
to vote the amendment down.

Vote down an amendment proposed
The

“Tide runs

tries.
by a minister of the Crown! . 
house stared at him In amazement. 
Then the grit whips woke up to what 
it meant and scrambled to their feet 
in hot haste. So long as the discus
sion had been confined to the back 
benches they took no interest. Besides 
the parties did not seem to be taking 
any stand as parties; some conserva
tives, notably Mr. Haggart, were dis
posed to let the railway commission 
have a chance to see what it could do, 

liberals—German of Well- 
for instance—had expressed

- quired to
that the molasses therein described has 
been produced in the process of manu
facture of cane sugar from the juice 
of the cane, without any admixture 
with any other ingredient, and is in 
the original packages in which it was 
placed at the point of production and 
not afterwards subjected to any pro-

Molasses

: tion.
attitude of the Northwest as being the 
greatest obstacle to getting what it 
wants.
ment the lumbermen want if possible 
to come to some terms with the North-

Before meeting the govern-

west.
The general opinion is that there will 

be no tariff changes of any conse- 
The proposed

of mixing or treating.cess
produced in Louisiana shall be con
signed direct by vessel or railway from quence this session, 
a port or place in Louisiana to a port tariff commission will investigate all 
in Canada. Molasses produced at Porto ; the industries before saying what the 
Rico shall be consigned direct from a duties ought to be. 
port in Porto Rico to a port in Can
ada (without transhipment). Molasses 
produced in Cuba shall be consigned 
direct from a port in Cuba to a fort 
in Canada, but may be transhipped in 
any intermediate country, under cus
toms supervision, without change of 
original destination In Canada.

; half way to 
plain to the man that the girl was 
losing
shorter and seemed to

In them; her breath came hard

and some

themselves favorably toward Mr. Lan- 
But here was a

strokes were
have little a step toward him, and something in 

her eyes made Anson throw reserve and 
discretion to the winds. He caught her

strength. Herі
caster's proposal, 
minister butting in and moving an 
amendment practically shelving the 
bill, and there was a prominent mem
ber of the opposition boldly defying 
that minister, to the evident and great 
satisfaction of the bulk of the conser
vatives. Clearly It was time 
something was doing.

power
and her head was not lifted to meet 
the oncoming swells. With a quick 
stroke he was beside her.

“Rut your hands on my shoulders,” 
he said, authoritatively, 
head stay as low as 
keep perfectly quiet.”

Meekly she did as she was bidden, 
and Anson swam back to the rafts 
Urtth his burden. Arrived there. Anson

No man has more trouble In finding the 
right kind of patrons than the man 
who has money to loan. There are men 
to whom a loan is an inviolate obliga
tion; with whom your money would be 
as safe as in a bank, and return a 
greater rate of interest. These kind of 
clients are worth advertising for.

in his arms.

“But, good Lord!” Anson gasped, 
contritely, “you can’t marry a swim
ming master!"

She laughed happily.
“Show me anything against it in the 

statute heni-e pe l 1 ’ll heHeve you, Mr.

“Let your 
possible, and that

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powder», 10 cents.So Calvert end Logan and their sub-

Ц

Let your newspaper 
Do thing's for you.
When this newspaper has given to you 
the last word about the events of the 
day—when it has acted as a sort of 
Central office in “ connecting ” you 
with “ all of creation ”—it has done 
much for you, of course.
But it can do more than that.
It can help you run your store, your 
office, your factory, or your house.
It can carry your “ little worries ” 
for you—and never turn a hair.
You do not fully use your paper if you 
simply read it.
You don’t really KNOW your 
newspaper until you have used its 
want advertising columns.
It can dispose of things for y ou
ït can secure things for you.
It can find lost things for you, 
find any kind of help you need, 
find buyers for your house, your lot, 
your horse, your furniture, your shop or 
store, leasehold or interest or equity.
In short, any day, every day, this 
newspaper stands ready and able t(A 
DO THINGS FOR YOU.
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AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE. 
Thursday, Feb. 2nd,

ROUND ABOUT LONDON
AND FACE TO FACE WITH 

FAMOUS ENGLISHMEN.

FromFrom
St. John, N. B.Liverpool.

Jan. 24..Lake Manitoba , ...Feb. 11 
Feb. 7..Lake Champlain ..Feb. 26 

.Mar. 11Feb. 21..Lake Erie ....
Mar. 7..Lake Manitoba.. ..Mar. 25 
Mar. 21..Lake Champlain ..Apr. 8 

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced

Illuminated Lecture by Rev. 
Lindsay Parker, Ph D., of Brook
lyn, N. Y.
(Under auspices of Church of England 

Institute).
The Lecture will be illustrated by 

over 8o Views of London.
rates.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, 37.60; 
London, $49.00.

Third Class—To Liverpool, Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Lon
don, Liverpool or Londonderry, 
$27.50. To and from all other points 
at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Feb. 9, Third 

Class only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Mar. 2nd. 

Third Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further inform

ation apply to

ADMISSION, SO and 36c,
on sale at the Bo*Tickets now 

Office.

OPERA HOUSE,
Monday, February б
FOR NINE NIGHTS AND SATUR* 

DAY MATINEE ONLY.
The Bandmann-Dallas Opera Co.

Under the personal direction of MAU
RICE E. BAND MANN, will present 
the following latest London Successes 
for the first time in St. John, from 
MONDAY, FEB. 6, until WEDNES
DAY, FEB. 15: THE ORCHID, THE 

THE DUCHESS OP 
DANTZIG; THREE LITTLE MAIDS) 
VERONIQUE; THE EARL AND THE 
GIRL; THE CATCH OF THE SEA
SON; Benefit to Mr. Harry Cole, SER
GEANT 
DATE.

PRICES: 75, 50 and 25c. Seats can 
now be booked.

W. H. C. MACKAY, 
or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 

P. A., St. John, N. B.
CINGALEE ;

|)

TUE.% SUN.ft MON-
|[thu.J[ fri. ^sat)

BRUE ; FAUST-UP-TO-

WED.

Шш V. S. & A. Club.
SIXTH ANNUAL

Carnival,
Friday, Feb. 3rd,

AT THE
Victoria RinK

fS
ffcvt ' Y .,

* •. ;•.

The baking of the week in a private 
family is always a trying labor, and the : 
results do not always turn out to be : 
entirely satisfactory.

The following prizes will be award-
i ed:

Let us relieve you of both the labor j $10.00 — COMBINATION (three or
I more ladies or gentlemen).

$10.00 — MOST ORIGINAL (lady). 
$10.00 — MOST ORIGINAL (gent), 

і $5.00 — HANDSOMEST COSTUME 
(lady).

$5.00 — HANDSOMEST COSTUME 
(gent).

and the trouble.
A lifetime work of steady application 

to the single calling of bread-making 
has given us experience and made us 
proficient.

Bread of every variety and excellent 
quality can be supplied by

ADMISSION, 25c.
Tickets on sale at leading chemist» 

throughout the city.
SMITH & SKELDON,

Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street. 
City. J. ARTHUR DAWSON, 

Sec. Treas.GEO. SALMON,
President.

Ш ARE ALWAYS POSTED “READY, GO.»»
Where to get the best butter and eggs, 

j Farmers bring their best produce to us, 
because they know we can use it, and 

willing to pay a reasonably gqod
Get ready to go to the

i?. M. A. Sportsare 
price for it.

We are particular in buying, so that 
we may make it easy to sell—and easy 
for us to please our customers. MONDAY, FEB. 6.

QUEEN’S RINK, - Charlotte St
SEiSSEX ГЛЗІІЇ & СЇІШЛ GO. EVENTS:158 PO!ND STREET.

Telephone G22. 220 yards (open). 440 yards (open). 
% mile (open.)

1 mile (open). Smù.11 boys’. 4 mile 
boys’.

Police Race. Firemen’s Race. Con
ductors’ and Motormen’s.

Snowshoe Race.

'PHONE 1,161.

<Good Breads 
pa’strya r o
CAKES

Backward Race, 
Letter Carriers’. Relay Race, (open 
to societies.

The largest ancl best field of ama
teur skaters in America.

Admission, 25 Cents.

173 UnionS;
|V^V Choice

Confectionery
J. H. BURLEY,

MASON AND BUILDER,
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

72 LEINSTER ST.
’Phone 1581.

Try our Home Made Candie».

Advertising is the channel through 
which the merchants speak to the peo
ple they desire to address.—Robt. C. 
Ogden, John Wanamaker’s partner.

I
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N. W. Mounted Police Are Foreign Firms Anxious to
Build Them.

GENERALLY RESTORED. Mrs. Mary M. Rogers Who Was to Die Today Will Live 

at Least Until June~May Get a New Trial.
і

K. Rogers Rested 

Pictou Last Winter.
W. atLucky Men.

to Be Still^Celebrated Novelist Said
Solitary Confinement-Wholesale

in In This Matter Russian Admiralty is 

Displaying friendly Attitude To

wards United States.

Major Archibald of Salvation Army 

Given Great Praise For His

intendent's private office was opened. 
States Attorney Charles Bachelder, to
gether with a number of deputy sheriffs 
and prison officials then discussed the 

er confessor read the prayers for the reprieve informally, but refused at 
dying. Mrs. Mary M. Rogers, who was that tlme to grant interviews, 
sentenced to die upon the gallows to- shortly after Sheriff Peck's arrival 
morrow afternoon, listened with at tbe prison a message was sent to 
amazement to the announcement of рац,ег Delaney, reauesting him to - 
High Sheriff Henry H. Peck that Gov- come the prison as -joon as possible, 

W. K. Rogers, of Charlottetown, a ernor Charles J. Bell had granted her and at lhe uame time informing him
in the j a reprieve of four months. The new» that Governor Bell had granted a stay 

from Montpelier that the governor had of execut[on. ]t had been expected by 
execution of

WINDSOR, Vt., Feb. 2-А few hours 
after receiving the last rites of the 
Catholic church, and hearing her fath-And Now He Will Go by the Gapes— 

A Little Accident Near Portland.Prison Gate Work.
Blackmail Prevalent in Warsaw. ♦ «

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2. (mid- 
night.)—The admiralty, having defln- I prominent insurance man, was 
itely committed itself to the policy of city yesterday, having arrived by the 
rebuilding and greatly increasing the Boston express between one and two 
size of the navy, although the detailed o'clock. Owing to the lateness In ar

riving the eastbound passengers miss
ed connection with the noon express to

OTTAWA, Feb. 2,—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ler’s bill increasing the pay of North
west Mounted Police, the first to be

was

quite of the nationalist movement into the 
economic agitation.

WHOLESALE BLACKMAIL.

LONDON, Feb. 3,—Wholesale black
mail by the police of Warsaw is al
leged by the correspondent in that city 
of the Daily Mail, who asierts that 
respectable citizens are stopped in the
streets at night time and arrested un- Before this came up Emmerson, in 
less they give the officers money. It is answer to Foster’s question, said that 
also charged that the police have been the position of I. C. R. fuel inspector 
brutally whipping' prisoners and then wag created in 1891. The duties of the 
liberating them on the payment of $5 officer were to supervise delivery of 
to the police sergeant. coai to locomotives and its use, and to

The correspondent adds that the formulate methods for consumption of 
condition of prisoners in Warsaw is various kinds of coal. The present of- 
scandalous, crowds of prisenns ueing fic|al 18 Mr* Laughrin, who was ap- 
herded into small cells devoid of all Pointed in July, 1904. 
sanitary appliances. Jn ansver to questions concerning V..

T. R. Preston, emigration commission- 
BODIE3 REMOVED FROM TIIEIR er in Great Britain, Laurier said he

did not visit Canada in October, but

Order appears to have been 
generally restored. in Russia, the ex
ceptions being in Poland.
Warsaw, however, there has been a re
turn to a conditions approximating 
the normal. The committee of ministers

consented to defer the 
Mrs. Rogers came as a surprise not

the officials that the tiding» from 
Montpelier would overwhelm the edn- 

only to the condemned woman but also demned woman> and it was thought 
to the sheriff, his deputies and the fitting that tbe new3 should be con- 
prison officials, as |t had been general- yeyed to the prigoner by her spiritual 
ly accepted by all connected with the 

that the governor would refuse

made law by this parliamentEven in
passed this afternoon practically with- programme has not yet been complet

ed, is already being besieged by for
eign Arms anxious to secure contracts.

out discussion. It raises the maxi
mum pay of officers by $400 and pay 
of non-coms, and men by 25 cents a 
day.

Halifax.
Mr. Rogers said that some little ex

citement was caused 
night by an accident this side of Port
land. About eleven o'clock the front 
axle of the sleeping car snapped, and 
those in the car Jumped from their 

But the train bumped along

adviser. Father Delaney, however, 
did not receive the message until con
siderably later, and after watting for 
him until half-past two o’clock, it was 
decided that the news should not be 
withheld from the prisoner longer, 
and Sheriff Peck was selected to carry 
the Information to her.
It was 2.41 p. m. when Sheriff Peck, 

Supt. Oakes and States Attorney 
Bachelder appeared at the door of the 
death cell, whore they were joined a 
moment later by Prison Chaplain 
Fuller.

The sound of hammering reverber
ated through the cell room. The pri
son carpenters had begun to take 
down the gallows as soon as the gov
ernor’s message was received, but the 
woman in her cell heard the sound, 
and believed it was caused by the.

on Wednesday case
to interfere with the sentence of the 

The woman in her cell at thecourts.
state prison here had abandoned all 
hope of escaping death, and today her 
spiritual adviser was summoned to 
prepare her for death and administer 
the last consolations of her, faith.

Preparations for the execution had 
been perfected and everything at the 
prison was In readiness for carrying 
out the decree of the court. The gal
lows had been erected In the west wing 
of the prison, a heavy black curtain 
hanging from the guard room windows 
shutting' the gruesome machinery of 

When the

r$

ЩВшщіт:
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berths.
ав though going over a rough piece of 
road, until finally the front end of the 

around and the whole set-

шш ■g

?.. car swung
tied comfortably across the tracks. Up
on examination it was seen that the 
wheel which originally had been un
der the right side of the car, 
ewung completely around 
sticking out on the left side.

The car was left on the rails and the 
passengers transferred to the Bangor 
sleeper, where they all managed to 
find berths.
aroused at four o’clock yesterday morn
ing and had to move again, this time 
into the day coach, so that the night’s 
sleep was of a rather broken nature.

No oYie was hurt and no great excite
ment was caused. One lady from 

! North Sydney, who had been among 
the passengers in the accident at Dur
ham a week or ten days ago, became 

These firms are having little success, hysterical through what seemed to be 
however, as only a single French firm a succession of accidents, 
has thus far obtained a contract for 

I a large ship. Several other contracts | lottetown and 
but the admiralty reaching

steamers Stanley and Minto, but the 
I. C. R. officers had no late inform
ation. They knew that the boats had 

yards with the general purpose of en- been tied up in Pictou and George- 
couraging and creating a vast s.,ip- town for ten days. Mr. Rogers decid- 
building industry at home, which even
tually will render the complete inde
pendence of the country to foreign 
builders. In this matter the admiralty 
is displaying ai friendly disposition to
wards the United States and there Is 

і reason to believe that the admiralty 
has received an offer from American

>5 '
Bh.rm j ,

had
8 and was

»
Я,

death from public view.
of Governor Bell's action was1! HOMES. I was here in November on departmental 

The government knew of
news
carried to the prison by a representa
tive of the Associated Press the offi
cials hesitated to believe the announce- .
ment until Governor Bell called upon work of erecting the structure upon, 
E W Oakes the prison superintend- which she would die the next day. 
eiit by long’distance telephone and As the party, with the sheriff in the 
formally notified him that Mrs. Rogers lead, approached the grated door, Mr», 
had been granted a reprieve. The con- Rogers was seated at a table writing 
demned woman, however, was not in- a letter to her mother. Believing that 
formed of the governor’s action until the sheriff had come to read the death 
nearly three hours after Governor Bell warrant, she arose and moved toward 
had granted the petition for a reprieve the door of the cell, 
for the purpose of examining newly Sheriff Peck had never seen Mrs. 
discovered evidence. Rogers before that moment. Walking

This forenoon Sheriff Peck was on up to the door, he said: 
the verge of a collapse. The idea of “Mrs. Rogers, I am the sheriff. I
executing the woman was repugnant have brought you good news.” 
to him and he had brought every effort “i tun glad to meet you, Mr. Sheriff," 
to bear to secure a reprieve. The re- said Mrs. Rogers, as she extended her 
ception accorded him and his deputies hand through the g rating, 
when they called upon Governor Bell often heard of you, but I have never 
at Montpelier yesterday and urged him met you before. What Is the good 
to defer the execution of Mrs. Rogers news?’’
was of such a nature as to convince "Governor Bell has today granted 
the sheriff that nothing would happen you a reprieve until June 2,” replied 
to prevent the hanging. Sheriff Peck tbe sheriff.
was visibly affected by the prospect Mrs. Rogers remained like a statue, 
of being Mrs. Rogers' executioner ,and a3 though unable to comprehend the 
it was with difficulty that he could meaning of the words. Without a 
control himself long enough to talk Sjgn 0f emotion she gazed at the sheriff 
briefly on the case. The deputy sheriff a m0ment arid then said: 
shared the nervousness of Sheriff Peck, ,,j bad given up all hope, but I am 
and all of them indicated plainly, both g]ad that the governor, has granted me 
In speech and action, that they had no more time. He ts a good man.” 

escape their

All the bodies of those killed in : business, 
riots have been removed from their : no friction between him and the high 
homes t„ police stations. The relatives commissioner’s office, over which he 
are not allowed to bury them. From : had no jurisdiction. His salary is $3,- 

the Novisvlat OOO with travelling expenses amount- 
i ing to $679 last year.

The minister of Justice said he had

They were however,

/
the police station in 
district alone the corpses of fifty men 
and two women were taken Monday |
night in four hospital vans to the Jew- | inquired into the delay in gazetting of , 
ish, Lutheran and Catholic cemeteries | the new Yukon member and had been 
and remained there for identification ; Informed by the returning officer that 
until Thursday, when they were bur- declaration day was February 7. He 
ied. Twenty-one bodies are still uniden- had since asked why this had been de, 
tiffed. layed.

During the riots of Sunday and Mon- The attention of the minister of ag- 
day the workman’s residence district rlculture was called to cable news from 

at 6t. Petersburg, has formulated, and was unprotected by the police, and the En*land referring to utterances o.v 
the emperor has sanctioned a number hooligans seized the opportunity to Public men opposing the removal of 
of proposals looking toward the se- plunder many dwellings. A large body the_ embargo on Canadian cattle. Mr. 
tablishment of the senate upon a bas- Gf workmen yesterday went to a eu- *®bey said he was again opening ne
ts of closer connection with the throne, burb where criminals abound, and in- f.0tat°ns removal- The last

-doing away with the administrative or- etituted a rigorous search of their **”*;’t*le Brlt!sb government had per- 
dere, suspending certain laws and in houses. Wherever they were able to !™pt r'!y refuaad- He hoped for more 
other ways cheeking the evils that identlfy stolen property the workmen T E.rFr’s” tn,, ,h
have arisen through the arbitrary acts promptly killed the persons found fn a . b ’ ”a.th..Pt tb™”®h 
Of ministers or officials. The report its possession. About a hundred other 1?®..®* “J*1
that Maxim Gorky has been released house went Into committee on estl
, *I-T, .. th_ rumor mates for penitentiaries. Under ’Is
is difficult of verlficat o • criminals were injured in fighting with сид8,оп 0f the working of the parole
11 2 St Petorobùrg im-1 016 workmen. system the minister of justice gave :
requested to leave S . g The ,atter were not only actuated by high praise to Major Archibald of the
mediately. revenge for their losses, but were en

raged because the Hooligan element 
brought discredit on the strike move-

i:

ANDREW CARNEGIE.

CZAR NICHOLAS, of Russia.

To whom the Russian people looked in 
vain for the righting of their wrongs.

і Mr. Rogers is going back to Char- 
his first enquiry on 

St. John was about themay be awarded; 
has decided, instead of placing con
tracts abroad, to attract foreign capi
tal to Russia for the erection of new

“I have

ed to go by the capes.
He recalled an experience during last 

winter when trying to get home. He 
went to Pictou and expected to cross 
by the Minto, but she did not start. 
Day after day he waited, until seven 
days had gone by, and finally as he 
was not then on his holidays, he de- 

capitalists who are willing to embark cided to give up the attempt and go 
in the enterprise, on condition of ob- around by the capes. So he left Pictou 
tadning a sufficiently liberal contract, and took a couple of days in reaching 
Andrew Carnegie’s approaching visit is Cape Tormentine. He got across on 
believed to be directly concerned with the ice boats all right, but what was 
this proposition. his surprise on reaching Emerald Junc

tion to be met there by the fellow suf
ferers whom he had left at Pictou and 
who had on that day managed to get 
i-.ross by the Minto.

I

Salvation Army, who had been assist
ing the department in looking after 
discharged and paroled prisoners, and 
finding employment for them. The re
sult of his work has been so satisfac
tory that the department is endeavor-

NOVELIST IN JAIL.

BT. PETERSBURG, Feb, 3, 1.35 a. m.
—Detailed reports received at the head- _____
quarters of the St. Petersburg military NEWSPAPERS RESUME PUBLICA- 
distrlct, where minute records are 
kept, show that In breaking up the de
monstration of Jan. 21 of the thousands The local newspapers will resume i government official, 

g of troops on guard, only 480 actually publication tomorrow. The editors met Mr. Foster brought to ,the attention 
fired. These troops represented eight this morning and unanimously/agreed of the minister instances where It was 
different units, from a squad of eight that as the censor would not permit j reported that political Influences had 
to a company of 120, and the total them to tell the truth regarding the ; been brought to bear in favor of the 
hurnber of ball cartridges expended disturbances they would absolutely re- j рагд0п of criminals. Fitipatriek said 
waa 1,002. The authorities point out frain from mentioning the subject ex- there was no royal road to the depart - 
that this indicates that there was no cept In the official reports which they ment of Justice and every case was 
reckless or general volleying. The arè compelled to publish. considered solely on its merits,
number of wounded in the hospitals In pursuance of the governor gen- The manufacture of binder twine in 
today is 208. eral’s proclamation of a state of siege, penitentiaries, which is an old topic in

The report of Maxim Gorky’s re- orders have been issued prohibiting as- parliament, was discussed again at 
lease aparently either is incorrect or, semblages in the streets or meetings in length to no particular end. The lack 
if true he was released on the promise private houses and directing the police of demand for this twine was attribut- 
to leave St. Petersburg without the and military to disperse all street ed Щ Henderson (Halton) to the 
•lightest delay. He had not returned gatherings. Anyone found in posses- government's failure to create a proper 
home to a late hour last night. The sion of weapons or selling arms with- sentiment In favor of Canadian made 
friend with whom he lived and who out permission is liable to punishment, goods by refusing to follow a policy of 
•was permitted to visit him yesterday In the event of disturbances, bal- Canada for Canadians, preferring rath- 
for the first time since his arrest, told conies and windows adjacent to the er to encourage-Canadians to purchase 
the Associated Press that he found the scene of the disorders must be vacat- foreign made articles, 
author still in solitary confinement in ed and closed. The occupants of houses In answer to question asked by Fos- 
the 9t Peter and St. Paul fortress, will be held responsible should stones ter a few days ago, Laurier said no re- 
The novelist whose real name is not or leaflets be thrown therefrom as well port had been received from the trans- 
Maxim Gorky, wh’ch is a pseudonym, і as those actually guilty of throwing portation commission, save interim re-

All contraventions of these or- Port of last year on St. John harbor.
Robert Reford, chairman, had tender- 

reason of ill

ment.
Mrs. Rogers then thanked the sheriff 

and his companions for the informa- 
At the prison the officials refused to tion they brought her. She seemed un

discuss the matter, Governor Bell hav- affected by the tidings, and as the 
lng sent instructions to Superintendent party moved away from the door of 
Oakes that neither he nor any of the the death cell she returned to the 
wardens or guards should talk about table to resume writing.
Mrs. Rogers or the pending execution.
Even an inquiry regarding the room party to come from the cell 
in which the gallows was erected was guard room. Aa he entered the guard 
referred to Governor Bell or the prison room he said: 
commissioners for an answer.

hope of being able to 
duty.

™rew bouquetsTÏON.

AT ST. JOHN.:

HAD A TEMPERANCE TALK.
Chaplain Fuller was the first of the

to the
Dawson Hockey Team, Entertained at 

Luncheon, Said Many Nice 

Things.

Gurney Division’s Open Night Marked 

by Several Addresses.
vO

"I think that this is the happiest day 
When Father Delaney, pastor of the 0f my nfe. i had hoped that the ex- 

Catholic church here, visited ecution would not take place, but IRoman
the prison today, he found Mrs. Rog- feared that my hopes were in vaifl. I 
ers calmly waiting death. In the pres- never knew how bad I felt over the 
ence of the death watch and one or two prospect of the hanging of that poor 
other persons, the priest administered woman until I realized today how glad 
the last rites of the church to the wo- j felt when I heard that Governor Bell 

and spoke words of comfort to had granted the petition for an exten- 
Mrs. Rogers told the priest that Sf0n of time."

Gurney Division, No. 5, of the Sons 
of Temosv.ince, held a public meeting 
last evening in the Market building. 
A large audience were present and a 
very select programme was given. H. 
W. Belding presided. The programme 
was as follows: Instrumental music, 
flute and piano, Miss Black and Mr. 
Stokes; reading, Rev. J. W. A. Nich
olson: recitation, Master Walter Bel- 
yea; vocal solo, Miss Blanche Worden; 
address, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; instrumen
tal music, Miss Lena Worden; 
marks, E. A. Everett,_grand scribe; 
vocal solo, S. J. McGowan; reading, 
Miss Grace Law; remarks, A. J. Arm
strong, D. 7 ! - W. P. ; vocal solo, F. 
T. McKean, instrumental music, Miss 
Black and Mr. Stokes.

Mr. Everett in the course of his re-

The Dawson City contingent were 
the guests of the Neptune and Mo
hawk clubs at a very pleasant function 
last evening in the Dufferin Hotel. Be
sides the ’ three hockey teams there 
were some twenty-five or ^thirty other 
invited guests, and after a simple but 
tasty menu had been done justice to,
E. L. Rising as chairman welcomed the 
Dawson boys to St. John and ex
pressed his own as well as the gratifi
cation of St. John citizens In general 
in having the players from the far 
north as guests in their city. He hoped 
that some time in the future they 
would be able to repeat their visit. He 
then called upon the manager of the 

' team, Mr. Boyle.
Mr. Boyle assured his hearers that 

the team appreciated the gentlemanly
and sportsmanlike way in which they | marks stated that a number of dele- 
had been treated while in this city, 
and in a trip comprising many enjoy
able experiences none would be looked

grits who are after the nomination for back with mor? *Tea‘e!: de!lsht than 
the seat left vacant by Sir Wilfrid’s the tl!“e spen* P ft- Jobn’ , , , 
re-ignation Stephen C. Matthews then entertain-

On Monday Mr. Wilmot will enquire ed the gathering with a comic song and
concerning the number of fish placed recitation. Mr. Rainnie responded to j mlnora in the liquor tstablishuxents lor
in the Caneton salmon pond, the cost, calls for a whistling solo, and the botul„g and labelling liquors. He ex-
the number of ova produced and the health of F-,®’ sPancer’ wl™ had been , plained the evii results which often
location of the hatcheries where they Instrumental in bringing the Daw son , attended employment of this sort, and
were placed. City players t0 this part of Canada- spoke of the necessity of having the bg notlfled

Mr. Lennox will ask concerning the was Pr°P°sed and drunk amid hearty ; lratter come before the government. sheriff Peck in the meantime 
attitude of the government toward the cheers. In response Mr. Spencer ex- : Gol- Armstrong brought the meeting a been gummoned t0 the prison for a at all, the sheriff tomorrow, the date
auditor general, if anything had been Pressed his pleasure in having the visi- very encouraging report from the telephone conference with Governor set by the court for the hanging, will
done to retain the services of Mr. Me- tors from the Klondy , . thls part °r ! meeting held in the Seamen’s Mission, _ _. £ t that a reprieve had be obliged to visit Mrs. Rogers in her
Dougall. Canada, and trusted their experiences wWch he attended just previously. In ^ granted wa8 made known to the cell and read to her the warrant for

Mr. Martin of Queens, P. E. I., will had been pleasant. that meeting, he said, 25 men had gherifr by the Associated Press repre- her death. Immediately after he will
ask questions relating to subsidies be- Dr- Dyson Walker was also сане д-^ед the pledge. He was satisfied» i gentative, but the former was loath to read the governor's reprh re.
tween P. E. I. and West Indies and to upon for a few remarks he said, that much good was being | credlt th*e authenticity of the report When the fact became known here
the age and fitness for service of the CaPt- Young: tbanRetl the people ot dQnQ by the temperance organizations, ипШ Superintendent Oakes told him that Governor Bell had granted
steamed Stanley. st- John on behaif ot himself ana team i but he waa jU8t as well satisfied that .. . th rumor was true. The sheriff* petition for a stay of execution, the

------------  tor the generous ,eauuent the,d had ; ,f they could get out of the ola groove ^ ‘^“wlth emotion, tears fill- news spread rapidly through the town

mv cnnrrv U/ll I uri D Г , „ „„A ol, ihe -ond they could do more effectlve work’ ed hie eyes and It was a few moments and tonight is the sole topic of eon-CllY SOCIETY WILL HELP, journeying » fa,, and of a l the з Od I They 3houM endeaVor jn ^ w&y to MM, and then he versaticn. Yesterday it was believed
sportsmen they had met during the the g^^tanee of people who would gafd. that Mrs. Rogers would not be execut-
trip none could ' - on not come Up these long and dirty lg gr£Lnd good news, and the ed tomorrow, but after Sheriff Peck
пТЛьЇе" to repeat the trip and extend- a,airs- He thought !t wafl tbe duty fact that the reprieve has been grant- and his deputies returned from Mont-
possible to repeat tne tr p. a a of every man interested in the cause ed compen8ates for the rebuke which pelier it was generally accepted that

to place his name on a temperance Governor Bell administered to me'and the governor would not interfere with
pledge, whether or not be had been ac- my deputies yesterday.” the execution. The residents of the
customed to the use of liquor. The sberiff then entered the superin- town generally seemed pleased that a

tendent’s private office where he called reprieve had been granted, not so
Governor Bell by telephone. His con- much because of any doubt as to the

man
her.
she was resigned to her fate, had for
given her enemies and felt no resent- cell room, where he had lingered to 
ment toward any person connected watch the carpenters at their work of 
either with the prosecution of her case dismantling the gallows, his face was 
or the execution of the law.

After leaving the prison Father De- that the task he had just performed 
laney said that Mrs. Rogers appeared was the most gratifying thing he had 
cheerful although she had abandoned ever done in his official carere. He

had expected that Mrs. Rogers would

When Sheriff Peck came out of the \

jf- wreathed in smiles. The sheriff said

re-

all hope for a stay of execution.
Soon after the priest left the prison be overcome with joy, and he expresS- 

the Associated ed astonishment at her composure.
Bachelder

the bitter," but them.meaning "Maxim
Alexis Pyeshkoff, did not expect release ders will be punished according to ad-
" time, and did not know mipistrative process by Imprisonment ed his resignation by

for a term not exceeding three months health, but the government was
deavorlng to induce him to reconsider.

The house dispensed with an even
ing session tonight as Sir Wilfrid’s 
services are needed at a liberal meeting 
in Wright county to settle matters be
tween the rival claims of the ambitious

a bulletin came over 
Press circuit stating that Governor 
Bell had granted a reprieve until June Superintendent Oakes did not discuss 

This news was immediately carried ‘ the governor’s action. Earlier in the 
to the prison by the representative of day the states attorney had stated that

informed he did not believe that Governor Bell 
Governor would reprieve Mrs. Rogers, explain

ing that she was not convicted solely 
In the upon Perham's testimony but upon

as well.

for some
whether he would be brought before 
Uhe court for trial or deported by ad- 
onlnletratlve order, 
ly proposed to devote his period of im
prisonment to learning the English 
language and remedying other deflei- 
enclee In his peasant’s education, 
begged his friend to procure text books 
of English and German, natural sci- 

etc. At present he speaks only

andStates Attorney

or by fines of not less than $250.
2.He philosophical-

gates appointed some time ago by the 
temperance societies of St. John would 
go before the factory commission when 
they held their meeting at 10.30 this 
morning, and place before them the 
views of the temperance people with 
regard to the question of employing I

the Associated Press, who 
Superintendent Oakes of 
Bell’s action. At almost the same mo
ment the telephone bell rang
superintendent's office and Mr. Oakes corroborative evidence 
responded to the caU, which was from considered the claim thal Perhain had 
the governor-at Montpelier and con- recently admitted that he lied at the 
firmed the Associated Press bulletin, trial did not chqnge the aspect of the 

Oakes refused to dis- case in regard to Mrs. Rogeis guilt.
A peculiar duty will devolve upon

He
He

Іence, 
tluBBian.

ШCITY IS QUIET. m Superintendent
cuss the reprieve nor would he say 
when and by whom would Mrs. Rogers Sheriff Peck tomorrow morning. Al

though the execution will not take 
had place before June 2. if it takes place

WARSAW, Feb. 2,—Owing to elabor
ate precautions the disturbances that 

anticipated here today did not 
The authorities declare that the

i-CXsLwere *occur.
•trike is practically ended. The small
er factories will reopen tomorrow and 
the larger ones on Monday. The bak
ers and printers have definitely decid-

The

.Й ;

ІІЩ: ,

” ' . *:■>' - JïJSm

K ! Щ
ed to resume work tomorrow.
Streets are still In the hands of the 
military. The shops have* not reopened 
yet, but the city is quiet.

of disturbancea in the suburbs, 
Which it is Impossibly to verify, be- 

the military authorities have 
service.

theThere are
rumors і

Лmuse
Seized the .telephone 
pupils of many schools met today and GRAND DUKE VLADIMIR, of Russia 
decided to demand the introduction of
tbe Polish language or otherwise they Who is in command of the troops which 
will not return to school. This Is sig- have wrought havoc
Blflcant as indicating the introduction peasantry.

The

For over a year St. Andrew’s Society 
of Fredericton have been working ed an invitation to a St. John team to 
earnestly to gather sufficient funds to visit his far away home in the Yukon,

where he assured one and all that a 
hearty welcome will be ready for 
everyone coming from St. John.

As the visitors had to take the early

among the

—------—--------------------------------enable them to erect a monument in
IWLN1Y-FIVE SIGNED PLEDGE, that city to Scotland’s famous bard,

They have pledges 
I among the members of the society for train for Fredericton tlje gathering

Successful Meeting at the Seamen’s $2,500, but the amount required is about broke up before midnight. God Save
$6,500. Last evening Harry F. McLeod the King and Auld Lang Syne were 
and L. W. Johnston of Fredericton sung, 

і visited St. Andrew’s Society of St.------------------------------

MISTAKES ARE POSSIBLE
Job Printing of every description 

neatly and cheaply executed at the 
Daily Sun Job Rooms.

Bobbie Burns.
lasted woman’s guilt, but because they didthe governorversatlon with _ .

some time and it was not until after not. care to have an execution in the 
two o’clock that the door of the super- town.When Search Lights Are Used at Sea

__Expert Evidence Given in

Paris

Mission Last Evening. PLEASED WITH THEIR VISIT.
a piece brim full of fun and catchy 
music. This piece will afford the St. 
John public the pleasure of seeing most 
of the new artists of the company. 
There are Innumerable laughable com
plications and funny situations. One 
of the many funny scenes is the duel 
between the two comedians, showing an 
ignorant, rough Englishman's ideas of 
duelling with a French nobleman, and 
the Halifax press remarked that there 
had not been seen anything so comical 
on the Academy stage for many year».

THE BANDMANN-DALLAS OPERA 
COMPANY.

; John and addressed the members, ask
ing for assistance. Both Mr. McLeod 

At the Seamen’s Mission last even- and Mr Johnston eloquently presented 
Ing twenty-five seamen, officers and the clalma of the object which they

PARIS Feb 2.—Before the interna- і men. signed the pledge. This was at have at heart> and were asaured of the enjoyable supper and entertainment at spoke in most enthusiastic terms to „reparations for the coming of
Unnal commission today counsel for the close of a rousing temperance meet- co.opeiatlon of the society here. White's last evening. About thirty of the Sun of the hospitality of the peo- , p p ,
Great Britain introduced Commander ing. The rooms were well filled, and when the project was first mooted them sait down to supper and after pie of St. John, who to Quote from the Bandmann-Dallas Opera . .
Keane former chief of a torpedo divi- the meeting waa under the auspices about a year ago the local society was the good things had been disposed of "Governor" Fisk, could not have been I ln full swlng and by what we hear,
elan and a leading torpedo expert of of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. J. Seymour invited to participate, and a commit-, Geo. F. Dunham, ln wfioee honor the kinder. To Premier Tweôdie or hlB j there no doubt that Mr. Bandmann 
th» British navy. He asserted posi- occupied the chair, and and able ad- tee of which Judge Forbes was chair- gathering took place, was presented ; charming luncheon, and o^er a ten- ^ haye a record eeason, as the ad- 
,i , .v fhat mistakes were lrequently dress was given by Col. A. J. Arm- man- was appointed. Subscriptions with a handsome set of scales and tiens, and the Tourist Association they j ...
fried» between torpedo boats and other strong, and some fine singing by the were gecured to the extent of about weights. Mr. Dunham appropriately were especially grateful. Several of vance sale lo progress g * P "
boats mainly because searchlights con- j ladles present was enjoyed by the ^ but a more complete canvass of expressed his thanks find speeches the visitors particularly mentioned Aid. ; iy we learn that the production o..
fused the ordinary calculation of dis- ; audience. the members here will be made, and it were made by several of those present. Bullock, who they said did everything the different operas will be on ». far
fasoc and cited the case of the Brit- 1 Manager Gorbell yesterday received expected that more money for this Rano selections were given by Prof, in his power to contribute to their , elaborate scale as no expense has
IHh battleship Devastation, which from a citizen of Montreal a check for laudable object will be forthcoming. Davidson, and a song by S. C. Mat- pleasure. They were a jolly crowd, and
we« mistaken for a toinedo boat dur- twenty-five dollars to be used in pay- The speakers from Fredericton thought, thews. j the people here took them right to been spared.

a. ing current expenses. The financial that the St. John society should give : Mr. Dunham, who has been connect- j their hearts. There is no doubt that tu mes, we lqar , ry
$1,000, and it is quite probable that this ed with C. K. Short’s pharmacy, leaves they all keenly enjoyed the outing, and Orchid, which is the opening piece and

in I St. John will benefit from their visit which was such a great success at the
j in more respects 4гіяг| on% new. Gaiety Theatre, London, Eng., is

DRUG CLERKS' SUPPER. The members of the Fish and Game 
Association nearly all got away from 
the city last night by the C. P. R. They, The Drug Clerks’ Association had an

'k

That the "sure customer" for what
ever you have to sell lo a reader of the 
want ads. Is one of the safest guesses 
you can possibly make in an uncertai4 
world*

The scenery and cos- 
The

(bfif tt night evolution, and also of 
efüiser of 11,000 tone which was mis- condition of the mission Is now more 
taton for a torpedo boat during the satisfactory than It has been for some

j Urae»
, •mount will be secured. The Highland j the city shortly and will set up
і Ourtply eC Chatham ham promised $600. | bueteees at Stanley, York Oc\У>|Ш— і миі 111 manoeuvre# of 1803.
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THEIR PAY RAISED FOR MORE SHIPS. 0NGE BITTEN-
TWICE SHY.

Saved at the Eleventh Hour.ORDER IN RUSSIA ■
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tFree Hemming j LOCAL NEWS. j
Cost of the St. John 
Immigration Building.

Ofî
Mrs. D. N. .Vanwart, who has been 

visiting relatives in Boston, is staying 
at the home of her uncle, John N. 
Golding, Paradise row, for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. Frank Armstrong, formerly of 
Indiantown, but nbw of Calais, was in 
the city for a few days, up to yester
day.

Charles Barringer, the former “heavy 
man" in the Dailey Stock Company, 
arrived In the city yesterday from 

The following figures in regard to the ; New York, and left last night for New
Glasgow to join the Sheeley-Young 
Stock Company.

Recorder Skinner returned to the city 
last night from Fredericton.

J. J. Melanson, of Bathurst, Is regis
tered at the Victoria.

C. V. Nixon, formerly of the Bank 
of Ne* Brunswick here, but now of the 
B. N.' A. Bank at Ottawa, oame In yes
terday to spend his vacation with his 

bevel father, George Nixon.
Rev. A. E. Wicher, of St. Stephen's

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be In 

Star Office, Not Later than lO 
o'clock In the Morning, to insure 
Insertion Same Evening.

On All Household Linens and 
Cotton Goods. I Taken From the Report of the Auditor 

General of Canada.
The Halifax asylum for the poor 

now contains 3S0 inmates.

Band on Carleton Open Air Rink to
night. Ice in excellent condition.

A quantity of cents can be had 
the office of the Sun Printing Com
pany.

Morrell & Sutherland have closed 
their doors temporarily, pending 
rangements for a resumption of busi
ness in a short time.

particular with this hemming as you would be if you didWe are Just as 
it yourself.

Good English Sheetings and Pillow Cottons at the Same Price as you pay 
for Inferior gooods. English Pillow V ottonfc. plain, from 13c. to 20c., accord
ing to the width. English Pillow Cottons, Circular, from 17c. to 30c. The 
widths run from 40 to 50 inches.

at St. John immigration building are 
from the auditor general’s report;

Doody, Jas. H., $0,306.24—Contract for 
heating apparatus, plumbing and elec
tric wiring, complete, $7,902.00.

Extra work shifting closets, $58; rais- ; 
ing boilers, $447.17; extending sewers, j 
$590; plumbing, etc., $126.06; installing 
lights, etc., $60.76; placing handrailing,
$31.25. Total $1,313.24.

Adams, J. A.—Fixing to* on
counter, as per agreement, $34. ,

Allan, C. B.-Laborer, 13 hrs. at 35c„ =hurch; and Mrs. Wicher are expected 
11 1-2 hrs. at 40c., 10 hrs. at 60c.; cast- | home ,from Toronto in a day or so A

I reception will be given Mrs. Wicher 
j by the ladies of the church Monday 
evening.

ar-
<

ENGLISH SHEETINGS, two yards wide at 30c. a yard.

EXTRA VALUE IN TABLE LINENS. Bleached Table Linen, 63 inches 
ride, at 60c. a yard, regular price 70c.

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS at 75c., 60 inches, all pure linen. 
Bleached at 85c„ 94c., $1.00 and $1.10.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Love took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, Б Short 

Interment at Fernhill.street.
Also

Five Roses, Royal Household, Buffalo 
and Royal Standard, $6 70 ; Star and 

і True Friend, $6.25.

James Ross, of 168 St. James street, mgs, $6.66; brick lining for range, etc., 
has in his possession a collie dog and $9 85 Total $29.66.
requests that the owner should com- Brodie, Neil—Plan*, specifications
municate with him at once as it costs j an<. superintendence of ’heating ap

paratus, plumbing and electric wiring, 
$489.35.

Campbell, P. & Co.—Labor moving 
range, $10.45; material used, $5 Total 
$15.45.

Carleton Electric Light and Power 
Co.—Laying down wires and charging 
circuit on account of repairs—Labor, 22 
hours at 50c„ 30 hours at 65c.; 16 c. p. 
lamps, 24, $6.26; wire, $6.56; sundry 
electric supplies, $16.22. Total $69.55.

Dunlop, S.—Removing safe to new 
building and placing it—Labor 3 men, 
2 days each at $2.50, self, 2 days at $4;
2 days gear plank, etc,, $10; cartage 
$2. Total $86.00.

Fitzegarald, W. F.—Removing winter 
sashes and washing windows, $50; 
labor, 26 hrs. at 30c.; 117 hrs. at 34c.; 64 
hrs. at 36c.; lumber, 1,900 ft. at $17; 
726 ft. at $14; handware, etc., $26.73. 
Total $187.82.

Haslam, J.—Labor, 14 days at $2.50; 
The death took plaice yesterday after- oakum, 250 lbs. at 6c. ; 50 lbs. oakum at 

at her home on Charlotte street, 7e.; oil 25c. Total $60.75.
Hunter, J.—Repairng locks, etc., 

$9.25; 2 electric bells $8.56. $17.75.
Johnston, J.—Setting 17 panes of 

glass, $13.65.
Lordly, S. B.—Settees, 8 ft. 4 in. long. 

80 at $4.16; lettering, $10; desks, 2 at $9. 
Total $361.25.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison Ltd. 
—Hardwood chairs, 50 at 75c.; 50 at
50c.; office chair, $7.50; leaf table, $2.25; 
desk with cabinet, $42; repairs, 50c. 
Total $114.75.

McAvlty, T. & Sons—Hose, 60 ft. at' 
23c.; 19 ft. hose at 15c.; galv. netting, 
$6; sheet rubber, 4 lb., $5; rainbow 
packing, 7 lb. at 80c.; labor, $11.63; 
paint oil $16.64; wrenches $7.68; sundry 
hardware $37.86. Total $104.43.

Perkins & Belyea—Contract repair
ing fire damage to building, $456.25; 
building partition in baggage room, 
painting, etc., $104; building staircase 
and hall, porch and gate, as per agree
ment, $197. Total $757.25.

Tilley & Clark, contract for founda
tion of boiler room, complete, $364.

Charging extinguishers, $4; placing 
pipes, $5.80. Total $9.80.

Legal expenses, В. H. McAlpine, St. 
John, $7.50. 4 ,

Grand total, $12.015.45.

« FLOUR!A SPECIAL SALE OF ENGLISH WHITE COTTONS, finished like linen, 
yard. By the piece, 9 l-2c., regular price of this cot- I

one yard wide. 10c. a 
ton is 12c. a yard.

m-oney to feed a da#. MORE OF WINTER. ONIONS, 5c. per lb.Residents of the vicinity of Peters 
street complain that ashes are dumped 
on the public thoroughfare in defiance 
of the city by-law in such case made 
and provided.

Requiem high mass was celebrated at 
at. Peter’s church this morning by 
Father Bordman for the late Mrs. John 
McCurdy. The pall-bearers were rela
tives of the deceased. Interment at 
the new Catholic cemetery.

MOLASSES SUGAR, 3c. lb.
BLACK KIDNEY POTATOES, 35c. per pk. SNOWFLAKES, 20c. to $6<b

per pk.
Candlemas Day Signs Promise Another 

Cold Stretch.
FRESH EGGS, 35c. per doz.
BUTTER, 22c. to 27c lb. (in tubs and rolls.)A. DYKE* AH & GO.■

R. H, C0THER, 24 Waterloo Street.
Thursday was Candlemas day, the 

day when the ceremony of the blessing 
of the candles is a sacred custom in 
the Roman Catholic church and also 
the day on which the people have 
been taught by Innumerable proverbs 
to watch for signs and omens which 
are said to foretell the condition of the 
weather for the following three 
months. Probably most people when 
they arose Thursday morning and 
thought of the day looked out of the 
window to see about the weather, for:

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. Prompt Delivery.Telephone 1194.

Yesterday was children's day in the 
of lectures before the Ladies’ 17 lbs. of Sugar 

For $1.00
course
Association of the Natural History So- 

Mlss Ethel Jarvis gave a very 
Instructive talk onAre You Going to Move? clety.

interesting and 
Nuts, with special reference to nuts 
found in the New Brunswick and Can-I have a splendid Belt-contained Flat to rent, corner Main and 

Bridge streets; eight Rooms, comprising Parlor, Sitting Room, three 
Bedrooms, Dining Room and Kitchen, Bathroom, with hot and cold

A nice bright Oat, full of sunshine all day long, with unobstructed 
view of the river, and street care passing door every five minutes to 
all parts of the city. For further particulars apply to

adlan woods.

noon,
West End, after a short illness, of Mrs. 
Arthur Lingley, in the 48th year of her 

A husband, two sons and two
562 and 564 MAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO.,If Candlemas Day is fair and bright 
Winter will take another flight.

age.
daughters-are left to mourn their loss, 
as well as a large circle of friends andC, B. P1DQEON, Corner Main and Bridge Sts TELEPHONE 775A.

Early Thursday morning the sky did 
look as if it might be cloudy later In the 
day, but when the morning mist had ruMT| there will be a cold spell in 
cleared, the sun came out bright and 
smiling and the. ground-hog’s shadow 
was so sharply defined that he hastily зцсііЄЯ- 
tumbled back Into his hole and curled 
up for another nap of six weeks.

People all over the civilized world 
have come to look upon the second of 
February as the day when conditions 
would display themselves ao that It 
might be learned what the weather 
would be for the rest of the winter. j 
Hundreds of proverbs have probably j 
been written about the day, all of j 
which bear out the thought that if the

relatives.

The Boys’ Club in connection with 
Germain street Baptist church, at their 
regular meeting last evening elected 
the following officers: W. S. McIntyre, 
president; F. F. Duval, vice-president; 
A. G. McIntyre, treasurer; Lloyd Es- 
tey, secretary; L. W. Simms, corres
ponding secretary; 
chairman man. com.; A. J., Dearness, 
L, W. Simms and Ctias. A. Wasson, 
directors.

THIS EVENING.
*May.

February rain is only good to fillIT WILL PAY YOU to wade through the snow on the 
streets and walk over the drifts on the sidewalks to find 
a clean sweep In prices. A new lot of California 
Lunch Hams. All to be found at

Dress Carnival at the Victoria RinH, 
Preparatory service at St. Stephen'* 

church.
Meeting of Scots Company, Boy# 

Brigade.
Preparatory service at St. Andrew’* 

church.

February makes a bridge and March 
breaks It.

Feburary doth cut and shear. 
February fills dike.
Be it black or be it white;
But if It be white 
It's the better like.

Stanley Lewis,
131 and 133

MILL STREET
■y<CARPENTER’S,

Rich Furs for the Holidays,

4* 1
.»•

I increased my advertising Immediate, 
ly and have been doing so ever since.—* 
A. A. Hendrickson, Hendrickson Wrist 
Machine Co., N. Y.

At the regular meeting of Fraternal 
Temple, No. 8, Temple of Honor, In 
Orange Hall Wednesday night, it was 
decided to hold a special session of the 
temple in the hall Sunday afternoon 
next at four o'clock. Every member 
is expected to be present. The meet
ing Is called by the Grand Temple to 
obligate the charter members of the 
new temple. All now belonging to No. 
8 are charter members.

ORANGES AND DEMONS.

Recent cables from Liverpool say 
day Is a fair one and the sun shines there have been received at that
brightly, then there will be some more port large shipments of oranges from 
winter; hut if it is dull and drear and gpajn that were to have been re-ship- 
stormy, winter is nearly over and ped to this country, but that the fruit 
spring will come early In St. John.

AT LOWEST PRICE.
Ladies’ BOAS, STOLES, MUFFS, JACKETS and GLOVES. 
Gents’ Fur Lined COATS, COLLARS, CAPS and GAUNT- 

LETS
Children’s FURS. Every Fur desirable for comfort, style 

and finish.

$5.00.was received in such a condition it 
was decided to dispose of it there in 

The following are some of the old the quickest and best way possible, 
sayings and proverbs aJsout February The oranges were all frost-bitten, a

! result of the recent heavy frost In 
! Spain. As a result of this the price 
: is bound to advance here as the trade 

will have to depend almost entirely on 
If the ground hog is sunning himself California and Jamaica fruit, 

on tlie second he will return for four 
weeks to his winter quarters again, dealers were ordinary, but this Is be
st. Dorothea, (6th) gives the most cause they have in stock a conslder- 
snow. When the cat In February lies able quantity of fruit purchased before 
in the eun she will again creep behind the frost set in and that must be sold, 
the stove In March. When thenorth 
wind does not blow In February^ will 
surely come In March.

If February gives much snow,
A fine summer It doth foreshow.

;

bfand Candlemas day 
Double-faced February. > 
February 2nd bright and clear 
Gives a good flax year.

Hatters and 
у Furriers.THORNE BROS Thorr.e Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T„ 

was organized last night in Tabernacle 
Hall, Haymarket square. Rev. Tho
mas Marshall was the organizing offi
cer, and the following officers were 
elected: A. Patterson, C. T.; Mrs. M. 
Thorne, V. T. ; E. N. Stockford, secre
tary; Miss M. Manning, F. S. ; S. Win
chester, treasurer; G. Manning, M.; 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, chaplain. James 
Keyes, P. C. T. ; W. H. McDonald, dep. ; 
Miles Thorne, guard; U. N. Hatfield, 
sentinel; Miss M. Wataon, dep. mar
shal. The lodge will meet every Thurs
day evening.

-e-

A STARTLING EXPERIENCE.
S3 KING STREET. IThe Pullman passengers to St. John 

on the Boston train bound here Wed
nesday night had an experience which 
badly frightened some and startled all. 
Their car rode three miles on one set 
of trucks and then left the rails entire
ly. In the car were G. Wetmore Mer
ritt, of this city; Frank A. Barbour, 
the engineer, who is superintending the 
water extension; Joshua Peters, of 
Moncton ; Chas. Barringer, formerly of 
the Dailey Stock Company, who was 
on his way to join the re-organized 
company at Halifax, and Wm. Ben
jamin, of Halifax. Besides them there 
were a number, including several la
dies, who were bound for Fredericton, 
Woodstock and other New Brunswick 
points.

About 11.30 o’clock, when nearly 
everyone in the car had retired, they 
felt a heavy bumping and jolting. The 
axle of the forward truck had broken 
and the bottom of the car dropped on 
an accumulation of snow and ice. It 
was dragged along this for about three 
miles when the hind truck left the 
track and the train stopped. No one 
was hurt.

The prices quoted today by the local

Fresh Herring, Fresh Haddock 
and Fresh Halibut at

RALPH E. WHITE’S, Cor. Wall St», and Paradise Row.
15c.Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
We make the best $5.00 set of teetti 

In this City.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown h* 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
527 Main street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 795,

GOOD BYE, JANE.

Jane Jackson has gone to the Alms 
There is always one fine week in House. Jane is a colored lady who is

well advanced in years and has for
Telephone 571,

February.
Of all the months In the year, curse sometime past lived In comfort If not

fastidious refinement at the abode of

What is said to be the greatest enow 
drift in Halifax in recent years was to 
be seen at the corner of Sackville and 
South Park streets yesterday. The 
bank of snow was over fifteen feet in 
height, and traffic at that place was 
impossible until late in the day. The 
works department had a gang of men 
employed in cutting it away. The ! 
street is very open and the snow drift
ed badly from the Citadel.—Chronicle, 
2nd.

The Annual MeetingVALENTINES.
New Slock just opened.

Comics, 3 for lc.
Card Valentines, lc., 2c., 3c.
Lace Valentines, 3c. to 30c.

BRUSHES.
Shaving Brushes, 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 

•10c.
Wire Hair Brushes, 10c., 20c., 36c. 

each.
Chamois Skins, 5c., 16c. each. 
Aluminum Soap Boxes, 15c. each.

a fair February.
Heavy north winds in February fore- one Celia Grant, 

bode a fruitful year.
If on the second of February the been a resident of Sheffield street, but 

goose finds it wet then the sheep will business has got so bad selling beer 
have grass on March 25th.

When drops hang on the fence on necesary to turn out her old friend, and 
the second day of February ioiclea will a a result the Jackson lady will grace 
hang there on the 25th of March.

For every thunder with rain in Feb- with her presence.

V
Of the New Brunswick Tourist Associa
tion will be held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms THURSDAY EVENING, FEB
RUARY 2nd, at 8 p. m., when the re
ports of the Executive Committee and 
Treasurer will be submitted and offic
ers elected for the coming year.

M. ST. C. OLIVE,
Secretary.

The Grant lady has for a long time

and cigarettes, that she has found it

the big stone house across the flats

: ICE UP THE BAY.
THE FINEST HAIR AND BEARD 

TRIMMERS,
-OGAN & GIBBS,

231 Waterloo Street.

I ’ АІ1ІЙ’S D 993(1! n! Store,f j Several Ports, Usually Open in Winter,
Now Closed—Experience of Vessels.
There is more ice up the bay this win

ter than has been known for years, in 
fact many of the captains who have 
spent their lives in the coasting trade 
say they have never known anything 
like ft.

Several of the up-bay ports that are 
Usually open for winter business are 
frozen up, and as a result there has 
been a big decrease in trade in that 
section. The condition of affairs at 
Parrsboro has been particularly bad, 
and the loss there will be considerable, 
as many men have been put out of 
work.

The entrance to Parrsboro harbor has 
been blocked repeatedly by ice, not that 
it formed there, but was drifted or 
blown in from Cumberland Bay and 
‘Minas Basin.

'A11-15 Charlotte street.

THE MARKETS.
-------- *---------

The market prices tomorrow will be: 
Beef steak, lb., 12c. to 20c.
Lamb, lb., 5c. to 12c.
Mutton, lb., 8c. to 11c.
Ham, lb., 16c. to 18c.
Bacon, lb., 16c. to 18c.
Deer, lb., 10c. to 20c.
Fowl, pair, 75c. to $2.
Chicken, pair, 65c. to $7 
Wild duck, pair, 60c.
Geese, each, $1 to $1.70.
Turkey, lb., 22c. to 25c.
Potatoes, bbl., $1.85 to $2.
Carrots, bbl., $1.75 to $2.
Turnips, bbl., 76c. to 85c.
Beets, bbl., $1.25 to $1.50.
Squash, bbl., $4.
Cabbage, doz., $1 to $1.25.
Parsnips, bbl., $2 to $2.25.
Celery, doz., 90c. to $1.25.
Onions, lb., 4 l-2c. and 5c 
Apples, bbl., 75c. to $2.50.
Butter, lb., 18c. to 25c.
Butter, roll, 23c. to 29c.
Pork, lb., 8c. to 12c.

for sale at bargains at the

Boston Second-Hand Store.
F. R. PATTERSON & CO.One B. W. Raymond Watch, in gold j 

15 jewelled, in the best order. | 
One 15 jewelled Appleton Tracy, solid 
gold hunting case. One 15 Jewelled 
Waltham, in solid gold Ilk case. 15 
Jewelled Waltham, 31k. solid gold case, і 
open face 12 si гелі, very neat. River
side Waltham, 15 Jewels, hunting case, 
guaranteed for 25 years. 15 Jewelled 
Columbus, cases guaranteed for 26 
years. 17 Jewelled Springfield, silver 
cases.

One solid gold chain, 14 k. weighs! 
32 dwt.

One solid gold chain, 15 k., with a 
Masonic charm. One neat Solid Gold 

,14 k. double chain; one single chain, 14 | 
k„ solid gold.

These chains and watches will be 
sold at not much more than the price 
of old gold. Remember the place,
The BOSTON SECOND HAND STORE

Cor. Dock and Union St., St. John,
N. B.

case,
!
:

THB DATTLIGHT STORE.

WHITE
COTTON
SALE,

There is in this port today a steamer 
that for some months past has been 
carrying coal to ports down the bay 
from Parrsboyo, and that found it im
possible to enter Parrsboro harbor. The 
steamer is the Kllkeel, which is now 
tied up at South Market wharf, and to 
vee a common expression, out of a job.

The Kllkeel recently got in trouble in 
the St. Croix River, but managed to 
get clear. On her second trip after get
ting out of the ice in the St. Croix she 
failed to make Parrsboro and her cap
tain, Mr. Pettis, headed for this port, 
and has laid his steamer up till the 
weather conditions Improve.

Ther has been considerable change of 
late in the bay or coaster trade. The 
barges Gypsum King, Gypsum Queen 
and Calabria have been exchanged by 
their owners for the ship Charles S. 
Whitney. The three* were first sailing 
between Windsor and New York, and 
afterwards, when converted into 
barges, their topmasts and Jibboons 
with sails were stored away, and now 
that the Spencer's Island company have

1 Yard Wide.!

THE CARNIVAL.One Hour Sale
TONIGHT.

Between 8 and 9 to
night,
11 Yds. of English <fei 
11 White Cotton, <*>l

TWEEDIE’S NEW ...
SOLICITOR GENERAL. He was from Charlotte county and 

wore the typical rock maple suit and 
little cluster of spinach on his chin, 
and as he sat on the steps of the Vic
toria school building he looked any- 

i thing but pleasant. “When does the 
Wiilopus-Wallupus begin?” he asked 
the stalwart sergeant of police. “I fail 
to grasp your lingo,” said the cop.
Why," answered he of the homespun, 

"Baint this the Victoria rink where the 
Car-Nival is to be held?” "Oh, no,” , 
said the policeman, “you mean the Vic- : 
toria skating rink, where the V. S. and 

made the exchange, for the ship the : A. Club carnival is to be held on Fri- 
spars and sails for the schooners have day.” ;
been taken out of storage and the Ves
sels are being rigged out for the coast 
trade.

Contrary to expectations, Wendall P. 
Jones is not to be surveyor general.
He Is to be solicitor general, and F. J. 
Sweeney, who has been filling this j 
rortfolio for some months, is to become I 

■rveyor general. This, Is the big і 
mrpr'se that Premier Tweedie was to ; 
spring, as announced some time ago. ; 
poth new ministers will be sworn in ! 
before the lieutenant-governor on ] 
i’uesday next at Chatham,

Mr. Jones, the new solicitor general, j 
s a young man, being only thirty-nine | 
ears of age. He is said to be a man ! 
f much promise. Whether or not \ 
pon taking office he will be opposed ; 
i his constituency, Carleton county, j 

в not yet known. He won his elec- 8 
Jon by a very small majority.

і і

■*v

BUY QUICK !
Soft make of Cotton, 

worth 12o.; tonight,
I

■
<A1II Yards for $1.00I In the police court this morning, the 

man Turner, « who is charged 
The Gypsum King has been purchas- with assaulting Rogan in the North 

ed by Elderkin & Company, of Port End about a week ago, was remanded 
! Greville, and will be put into the piling for another week as the complainant Is 
l trade.

І Cor. Duke and Charlotte Street»* 
Store Open Evening;».

I still unable to attend court*
і

NOTABLE PRICE REDUCTIONS*

Yfomen’8 $4.00 Boots for $3.15 
Women's 3.00 Boots for 2.45 
Men’s 
Men’s
Corresponding values all through our 

Stock—this week.
20 per cent off on Felt Footwear.

5.00 Boots for 3.45 
3 50 Boots for 2.75

M. L. SAVAGE.

YOUROUR
GAINLOSS

Z

r

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

L

SPRING PRINTS, 9 l-2c. Yd.
Our Usual Reduced-Price Spring Sale of 

Best English Wide Canibric Prints.
SALE WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY MORNING, 
FEB. 4th, at 8.30 O’CLOCK, IN THE FRONT STORE, 
(KING ST.), OLD BUILDING : :

Eight Thousand Yards
9 і-2c. Yd -QAll at One Price» 9 і-2c. Yd

SPECIAL NOTICE :—In consequence of want of space, we are obliged to hold
this sale during the forenoon only, consequently the Print 
will be withdrawn from sale each day at 1 p. m.

E3P* No deviation whatever from the rule, except SATURDAY Evening, when. 
Sale will be held from 8 until 10 o’clock.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY.

MflNGHLSTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LU.
MARKET SQUARE.KING STREET. GERMAIN STREET.
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